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"IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF GOD j KNOWLEDGE THE WING WHERF.WITH WE FLY TO HEAVEN."

-V.A. III.

TERMS :—$1.50 a Yea?, in Adtwe.

MATZ S_Arr UI flAY, I-IIECIEMI3lErt, 17, 1*1. 1N c). 28.
DIRECTORY.

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge—Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.—Han, William Viers

Bouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.
4State's Attorney.—Joim C. blotter.
Clerk oftlie Court-Adolphus Fearliake,Jr.

OThan'S COWL

indgeS.—Dutiiel ,Castle ot T,., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

Register of Wills.—James P. Perry.
County Commissioners.--Thos. R. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. Hi-
nea, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Ekes/ff.—Robert Harriett.
Tax-Collector.—D. H. Routsahan.
Surveyor.—Rufus A. Eager.
&Wool 601721118810128171.—Jas. W. Yearrc,
Seery Boyle, Dr. J. W. Hilleary, Jas:

Troiel, Joseph Brown.
,easaaziazer.—D. T. Lakin •

EMMitsburg District.
,Justices of the .134414. —Michael C. A dies-

berger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, Eu-
gene L. Rowe.

Registrar.—Jaines A. Elder.
C'onstable.—William II. Ashbaugh.
Behool Trustees.—Henry Stokes, Z.. R.

Zinimernien, U. A. Lough.
/Ars-est.—Isaac Hyder.
2.01.ca Cont.nivsioners.—U. A, Lough,
Chas. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C.
Annan, F. W. Lansinger, J. T. Long.

CHURCH:Egi.

Fe. Lutheran Church.
pasuw—liev. E. S. Johnston. Services
,very other Sunday, morning and even-
jug at 10 o'clock, a. Iii., .and 7 o'clock,
p. nt„,resp.ectiVely. Wednesday even-
sng Icso'sts 7 o'cloek, p. in., Sunday
..-Zosssol at 22- o'clock, p. am., Infants S.
Setiosel p. l.
Church 41 t,e Inearnation, (Ref'd.)
Pastor- Rev. W. A. :Gettig. Services
every other Sunday morniag at 1O
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wedneedayesiening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sundry school, .Sniulny
morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
fittetor--114.tr. Wm. Simonton. Services
si-ory other Sunday morning at 10
(ieloc;., aml every othet Sunday
evening, it ; o'clock, p. in. ‘Vedlles-

day evening lecture at 7 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 14 o'clock. 0. in. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday in. -.moon at
o'cloek.

Joe(pk's,(Roman Catholic).
past44,--itcv. H. F. White,. First bless
7 o'clock, :tan., second mass 10 o'clock,
44 mu.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun-
slay School, at 2 o'clock p.111.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
pwitor—llev. E. 0. Eldridge. Servic,a
every other Sunday evening at 7
shdock. Prayer meeting every other
t'shatray evening at if o'clock. Wed
nesday evening prayer meeting at if
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. or;
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, v.

MAILS.

Artivc.
Filen Baltimore, Way, 11.25 a. In.; Pr41111

Baltimare through, 7.15 p. iii. ; From
Hagerstown and West, 3.45 p. ; From
Pocky Ridge, 7.15 p nt. ; From blot-
ters, 11.23 a. nt.; nom Gettysburg 3.30
p. in.; Frederick, 1.1.25 a. in.

Depart,
For Baltimore, closed, 7.05 a. in.; For
Mechanicstown, Hagerstown, Ilanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.05 a ni.;
For Rocky Ridge, 7.05.a. tn.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 2.25 p. in. Frecleriot
2.35 p. in. ; For Matter's, 2..33 , p. mu.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. an.

All mails close 15 minutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 0 o'clock
a. in., to 8.15 p.

ROCIETIES.
Massasoit Tribe Y. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, 8th Mtn. Officers: R. E.
Hockensmith, P.; Daniel del w icks, Such.;
John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer,
Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of H.
Chas. S. Zesk, K. of W.
'Einem& Beneficial AAsociation,
Branch Aro. 1, of Emmiitsburg, Md."
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

tnonth. Office! s Tltos. Hussey, Prest.;John F. Bowman, Vice Prest.; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adeisberger,
liss't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treastr er.

OFESSI ()NA L CARDS.
^

C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LAIN,.
FUEDEI. ICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business, entrusted to 111111 jv12 ly

NIL G. LIPNER. n. S. EICHELBERGER
Unier & Eiehelberger,.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY.

Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusied ;o their care.
OFFICE—Record Stsadjoiningotlices o
Wm. J. & C. W. Rosa, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. jut:4-1y
W. H. DOOLITTLE. E. if WAG': III'. ROI:T. MCMEEP:
(Late Aaiicante..ia. of raa,tc.)

B. II. WARN ER & CO.,
A TTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

.1711. (WARNER BUILDING,
Washington, D. C. Attention given to
Patent and mining :cases, Lands, Pen-
sions, Bounties, and Government Claims.
Attention prompt, .charges moderate.—
Address with stamp. Refer to Members
of Congress amid Heads of GOVellallielli
Departments.

11 eL-Tie•-

Dn. Gee. S.. Foulie, Dentist
Wc,sirm

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Enunitsburg professionally, on the

lth Wednesday of each month, and wilt
remain over a few days when the mac
lice requires it. angle-1y

CklILDIZEN'S JOYS.

The children's world is full of sweet sur-
prises;

Our common things are precious in
their sight ;

For them the stars shine, and the morn-
ing rises

To show new treasures of untold de-
light.

A dance of bluebells ill time shady places;
es. crimson flush of sunset in time west ;

Time cobwebs, delicate as fairy laces ;
The sodden finding of a wood-bird's

neat.

Their hearts and lips are full of simple
praises

To Him WIIC made the earth divinely
ssicet;

They dwen among the buttercups and
daisies,

And find his blessings strewn about
their feet.

But we, worn out. by days of toil and
somas

And sick of pleasures that are false
and vain,

Would freely give our golden hoards to
borrow

One little hour of childnood's bliss
again.

Vet he who sees their joy, beholds our
sadness,

And the wisdom of at Father's love
lie keeps the secret of the heavenly

gladness:
Our sweet surprises wait for us above.

—The Sunclwy Mayazinii.

A NAME IN THE SAND..
IlY GEORGE D. PRENTICE.

i Alone I walked the ocean armlet;
A. pearly shell was in any hand ;
I stooped and. wrote upon the sand

My name, the year and day—
As onward from the spot I missed;
One lingering look behind I cast,
A wave came rolling high and lint,

And washed my line away.

And so, metkought, 't will quickly be
With every mark on earth from me;
A wave of dark oblivion's sea

Will sweep across the place
Where I have trod the sandy shore
01 time, and been to be no more—
Of me, my day, the name I bore,

To leave no track or trace.

And yet, with Him who counts the sands,
Junior Building Association. . And holds the water in His bands,

Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.
T. Hays, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas.. A. Rowe, Ghas.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles.

The Clarencloil
Cor. lie uover and Pralt Sts.,

itatillmtbi.e, mkt.

This Hotel has Changed Hands astd is
Under New Management.

Rates, per day, $1.50 to $2.0( ; Tattleper wee)i. Permanent Gueste,$510$1. per w'(-i.
J. F. DARROW, Prop'r.Late, 15 years, Prop'r Occidental Hotel, N. T.

_apt. 10-0ino.

Emnkit iHIoiite
NEN(

W, K. SUTTON, Proprietor

THIS large and comfortable new build-
ing, is located at the West end of the

town, in full view of the adjacent moun-
tains. Its successful course as a summerresort, for several years, has established
a high reputation for it. There is water
all through the house, and its outlet is
hrougli convenient closets. Agood bath
house adds to its other conveniences and
comforts. The location affords a con-
stant and pleasant breeze from the surroundings heights. Mosquitoes o not
wroach. The Table is ass, the

Chamb • and a appoint-
a on. The

bum g is capacious, and guests are con-
veyed to and from the Hotel and Railroad
free of charge. It presents special in-
ducements to mercantile travellers.—
Terms moderate. For further particu-
lars address the Proprietor. ap16 y

I know a lasting record stands
Inscribed against my name,

Of all this mortal part has wrought,
Of all this thinking soul has thought,
And from these fleeting moments caught,

For glory or for shame

DON'T FRET.
BY CLARA. KNAPP.

Mrs. Shepherd lived in the large
brick house on the hill ; the one
with the terraced grounds in front,
the pretty fountain at the side, and
all about such beautiful flowers,
shrubbery and evergreens. i'assers-
by, in stopping to admire the beau-
ty of the spot, would often notice a
tall, fine-looking gentleman sitting
on the veranda, with two bright and
remarkably handsome boys by his
side. Occesiorially a lady would
make her appearance, when the Lops
seemed to luso their freedom, would
stop their noise and play, and sit
quietly down, or slip away out of
eight. The lady had a querulous,
discontented and fretful look, and it
was little wonder that the neighbors
found her so Unattractive that they
seldom cared to visit her. Her con-
versation was one series of com-
plaints ; her servants furnishing her

; an unfailing supply in this line.— midst of comfort and luxury, with so
No one, she was sure, ever had such many blessings unstintingly show-

; trials ae she ; even her husband, in ered upon her, and she, ever thank-
her opinion, fell far short of a mod• less, peevish and petulant, while
el.; in her boys she took little or no others in the talisist of poverty, sor- ;ing her taper waist, etc.
comfort, and it is very certain that, row and affliction were praising God "'sizzle," he said, "yon must havewith her constant fretting and wor- for his blessings, we were tempted to read my heart ere this; you must, ry, they took but little in her, doubt the justice of the Almighty in know how dearly I ince you."Mr. Shepherd had spared neither the eternal fitness of things. But "Yes, Fred, you have certainlytime nor money in making their "we saw as through a glees, elarkly;" been very attentive," said Lizzie.home a beautiful one, but to her it the time came when His wisdom and "But, Lizzie, darling, do you loveseemed to be only a constant anxie- mercy were manifest even in these me? Will you be my wife?"

"Yonr wife, Fred? By all things,
no ! No, indeed, nor anyone else's."
"Lizzie, what do you mean 7''
"Just what I say, Fred. I've got

two married sisters."
the corners, and then a body rever- "Certainly, and Mrs. Hopkins and
ently carried from their midst. It Mrs. Skinnier hate very good bus.air and sunlight, her carpets were was the lifeless temaine of John bands, I believe."faded and her rooms rendered un• Shepherd, who had been thrown "So people say ; but I wouldn't; tidy. by dust. If her windows were from his horse and instantly killed, like to stand in either May'a orclosed and darkened, must and damp This was MIR. Shepherd's, first Nell' shoes ; that's all."collected and moths revelled in the real trouble, and her grief was wild 'Lizzie, you astonish me."costly furniture. T1119 all of her and vehemeet. She repulsed every "Look here, Fred I've had oversurroundings, which were capable of attempt. at consolation and consider- twenty-five sleigh rides this winter,giving so much pleasure to a Person ed herself as the most afflicted of thanks to you and my other gentle-] cseessed of a blight, cheerful ; wont ails, on whom the Almighty

were to her only souroee of annoy, seemed to delight in dispensing evil
ance. A year more of grumbling discon-

For fourteen years had search- ; tent, end word came that Henry, paid livery bill, or the idea of Liz-eel the intelligence offices and scour- who Was then a college stedent at a zie sleighing with her other gentle.ed the country in the endeavor to neighboring city, had been stricken men friends, I cannot positively an -secure a person who could cook a
meal fit to be eaten ; a second girl
wha could make a bed fit to be slept
in, or tidy a loom that would be
even half respectable ; or a woman
who could letindry their clothes so
that it would not be disgraceful to
wear them, or who wetild not waste
more soap, starch and bluing than
her wages came to.
Tu het it was a pea feet wonder

that other ladies could find compet-
ent servants, and retaie them yeat
after year, while she was continual-
ly changing and hunting
She probably had never
was an unbeliever in, the
"a good nestrese wakes a

v"Intie.1". father, Lrothers am] various
other gentlemen of her acquaintarice
were couatantly being held up to het
husband as persons far istiperior to
him in their malty good qualities.—
Mr. Shepherd with a peaceable Mall,
who never retaliated, never even

ty and worry. One room was too
large for comfort, another too small
for convenience, another had a north
window where he would prefer a
west ene, some rooms were too cold,
others too warm ; and then if she
threw open her window, admitting

seeming incongruities.

A few years later, and on a bright
summer day, as we were passing
through the street, we noticed an
excited crowd collected on one of

NOT A MARRYING GIRL.

They were seated together side by
side on the sofa, in the most npprov-
ed loving fashion—his arm encircl-

men friends."

Fred winced a little here, wheth-
er at the remembrance of that on-

with fever end was lying daugerous- ewer.
ly ill. A few days later and all ; "How many do you think my eis•
that was left of the In ight and prow-term have had ? Not a sign of one,
ising boy was laid in the grave. ; either of them. Such pretty girls

Mrs. Shepherd was almost frantic ' as May and Nellie were, too, and
under this second efflictiou, and it much ettention as they used
Was with a rebellions and complain-
ing heat t thus she draek of the bit•
ter cop. Sympathizing fi iemitls
again tried to comfort her, but she
was inconsolable, and full of Litter
woureing concerning her hard fate.
For many years after th's we lost

all trace of her, es business called

SO

to
have."

"Now, Lizzie, —"

"I am fond of going to a theatre
occasionally, as well as a lecture or
concert sometimes, and I shouldn't
like it if I proposed attending any
such enteitainseent to be invariably
told that times were hard and my

for others its away to a distant city. A few husband couln't afford it, and thenheard, os months ego, however, on returning to sneak off tibiae,''
adage that to our former home, we entered Lizzie.—"good sea- stun II millinery stole, and were Isind "And then, if once in a dog's age,

ly whited on by a middle aged lady he did condescend to go with me
npon whose face were lines of care anywhere in the evening, I should-
ate) sorrow, but eho wore an ex- n't like to be left to pick my way
pressien of peace, cOlatent and hope- along the slippery places at the risk
fulness. Before I left the st ore we of break i rig any neck, he walking

;recognized each other. To find Mrs. along unconsciously by my side.--
Shephand in her present capacity as I'm of 11 dependant, clinging nature,
shopkeeper surprised we much : but and need the protection of a strong, !held up his own' sweet, by moth. her transformation from a sco,t

en as a contrast to this rasping wo fretful, sour-tempered woman into , "Lizzie, this is all nonsense."man whose scolding tongue was this kindly, cheerful anti at. ; "I'm the youngest of our family,heard the first thing in the morniog tractive person simply amazed me, and perhaps I've been spoiled. Atend the last at eight, ; but he It was in a few words that she all events, I know it would breakoften sighed and grew sober as lie told we het story. Two years after my heart to have may husband ventthought that, with all his encleavois,
, he had not succeeded in making his
• wife happy.

; The children inherited their fath
ens bright, happy disposition, arid
this, with perfect health, gave them
such exuberance of spirits and un-
ceasing activity as kept their moth-
er in a constant turmoil.

"John, come out of that tree, and
never let me see you attempt to
climb a tree again. I never in my

the heart, leaving his wife pennilesslife saw such an aggravating hay.—
. :You'll be the death of m and aease.e yet ; it

flans last blow was to her the mostdoes seem so strange that you carat'
sit down and be quiet ! tIenry, i, severe of all ; for, with all her com-

',kilning, she had dearly loved hereliould think you would have corn-
husband. But now from the depthspassion on my poor head and walk

more quietly through the house, and of a sorrow-stricken heart, and not
until now, was she enabled to say,stop that everlasting whistling."
"Thy will be done." The lessonPoor boys ; why couldn't, or rath-
was learned at last, and her rebel-er wouldn't, their mother see that it

, limas, repining heart was filled withwas as unnatural for Henry not to
ruin, sing or whistle, or for John to
"sit down and be quiet," as for her
to live without breathing ! But for
her everything was wrong. Even
the weather was always at fault,
either too dry or too wet. If a re-
freshing shower fell upon the par
ched earth, delighting the hearts of
all—even to the little flowers of her
garden--she saw in it only the mud
that would ensue and the dirt that

n

would be tracked here and there.—
If the shower was wanting, the

death, I have a new song in my"the heat was so debilitating and
mouth, even a thanksgiving unto mythe dust intolerable-"
God.'

And so she continued ; ever fret-
tiag, complaining and worrying,
while the scowling furrows on her
brow grew deeper and deeper, ban-
ishing every trace of beauty from
her once fair face. At her husband's
playful remark one day, that he in-
tended trying the effect of a flat-
iron me. pressing out those frowns
from her forehead, he was met by
such a shower of teals and volley of
abuse as effectually closed his lips
for the remainder of the day.
As we saw that woman in the

Her husband sti uggled hard to rise are going to say—that you will be
beaux,—as though; he never wasonce more to the eurfaee ; perhaps different ; but May and 'Nell have

Go II  Early. The Home Doctor.
A young lady correspondent of TREATMENT OF SCABLET FEvER.

the Delawarean thus addresses her- —Dr. E. .Woodruff, for nineteen
self to those young men wise are years a practicing physician at
pa-one to prolong theis visits to their -Grand Rapids, Michigan, furnishes
lady friends to the "we erne' hours the Springfield (Ill.) f..,urnal the
ayant the twal." There may be following in relation to the treat-
some yOinag men in these parts to merit et scarlet fever : "Wash the
whom her judicious remarks may chill from head to foot with strong
411"PlY sal-soda water, warm, then wipe dry.
Young gentlemen, when you make Then immediately bathe freely with

a social call in the evening on a oil from beef marrow, or oil from
yonng lady, go away at a reasotia- butter, apply freely. Then give
ble hou u r. Say you come at eight freely eatnip tea, or some good
o'clock, an hour and a half is cer- sweating article, penny•royal, etc.
tainly as long as the most fascinat- Repeat every half hour, or as often
ing of you iri conversation can, or as they get worrisome or wakeful,
rather ought to use his charms. Two and in one or two days they wilt be
hours, indeed, can be very pleasant entirely cured, I have been called
ly spent with music, chess, or other to cases where they have fully brok•
genies, to lend variety, but, kind en out, and in this way entirely cur-
sir, by no means stay longer. Make ed them in twenty-four hours. I
shorter calls and oftener. A girl have had thirty cases on hand at
that is a sensible, true-hearted girl one time, and never lost a case in
will enjoy it better, and will value my life. But now I am old and
your acquaintance more. Just con-
ceive the agony of a girl, who well
knowing the feelings of a father and
mother upon the subject, hears the
cluck toll ten, and yet must sit in
terror lest he should put his oft-re'
peated threats in execution--that of
coming down and inviting the gen-
tleman to breakfast. Anti we girls
understand what it is to dread the
prognostic of displeasure- In such
case a sigh of relief generally ac-
compaeies the closing of the door be-
hind the gallant, and one don't get
over the feeling of trouble until safe
in the arms of Morpheus. Even
then, sometimes, the dreams ate
troubled with some phantom of an
angry father and distressed mother,
and all because a young gentleman
will make a longer call than he
ought to. Now, young gentlemen
friends, I'll tell you what we girls
will do. For an hour and a half we
will be most irresistibly charming
and fascinating. Then beware!
monosyllable respoleses will be all
you need expect ; and if, when lim-
its shall have passed, a startling
query shall be heard coming down
stairs, "Isn't it time to close up ?"
you must consider it a righteous
punishment, and, taking your hat,
meekly depart, a sadder, and, it is
hoped a wiser man. Do not get an-
gry, but the next time you come, be
careful to keep within just bounds.
We want to rise early on a pleasant
Summer morning, and improve the
"shining hours," and when forced to

time sad death of her second son, Mn. all the ill-temper which he conceals 
be rap at such unreasonable houra at

Shepherd, in the financial crisis of from the world on my defence 
night, exhausted nature will surelytess'
speak, and a natural consequence,

; with the utmost speed in dressing,Lizzie, I promise yeti that ;
i we can barely get down to breakfast

that veer, lost heavily. Their beau- . head."
tiful home was sold, and for the first ' "But,
time in her life Mrs. Strephard was
brought face to face edi in time to escape a severe reprimandt poverty.; "Oh, yes, Fred, I know what you .

from papa, who doesn't believe in

with a cheerful, helpful wife he told me time and again that no bet. '
;oung--amd a mild reproving glance

might have eucceeded ; as it was, ter husbands than theirs ever lived, 
from mama, who understands a lit.-

however, he utterly failed, and a No, Fred ; as a lover, you are just
tie better her daughter's feelings,

few months later died of disease of perfect ; and I shall hate awfully to 
Out still disapproves. And now

;give you up. Still u a young man, think about these, if 3,ore bent ,
, on marrying, there are plenty of ; 

things, and don't for pity's sake,

n dou't throw down your paper with;i girls, who have not married sisters, ;
tor who ale n 

a ,‘
ot wise enough to profit i 

t;'shaw.!" but remember the "safe

by their example, if they have.---' 
side of ten."

And dan't ft-et about me, for I've no
doubt I can find someone to fill ; Perhaps everybody knows every-

-tee
House.

'
Z Ivy In

your place—" , thing about the ivy, but I have been
But before Lizzie had concluded, BO very successful with mine that I

Fred made for the door, muttering would like to have my experiencesomething "unmentionable to ears avail for others if they need it.love and trust and sweet submission  Ipolite."
to the will of her heavenly Father, "There !" exclaimed Lizzie, as
"For years I repined without a the door closed with a bang, "I knew

cause," she said, "and murmured he was no better than the rest.--
over imaginary troubles ; so the That's the way John and Aleck
Lord gave me a cause for repining, swear and slain the doors when
and sent, me a real instead of im- things don't go just light. He'd
agieary trouble. He showered on- make a bear of a husband ; but I'm
told blessings upon me, and I was sorry be came to the point so soon,
unthankful, unappreciative and corn- for be was just a splendid beau !"--
plaiting ; so one by one He has tak- New Brunswick Fredonian.
en them all away from me ; and 410.

now, after being stricken nigh unto

"I Am All Played Out"

is a common complaint. If you feel
so, get a package of Kidney-Wort
and take it and you will at once feel
its tonic power. It renews the
healthy action of the kidneys,
bowels and liver, and thus restores
the natural !ife and strength to the
weary body. It can now be had in
either dry or liquid form, and in
either way is always, prompt and
efficient in action.--Neet, Bedford
ISta ndard,

WOMAN that have been pronounc-
ed incurable by the best physicians
in the country, have been completely
cured of female weakness by the use
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. Send to Mrs. Lydia E.
Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Matte., for pamphlets.

411110..-41111 ---

"Lies ! Big Lies!"

Not so fast my friend; for if you
would see the strong, healthy,
blooming men women and children
that have been raised from beds of
sickness, suffering and almost death,
by the use of Hop Bitters, you
would say, "Truth, glorious truth."

See "Truths," in another ooluran,

about to give up my business, and
seeing from the papers that your
town is infested with the epidemic,
I wish to do all the good I can.--
It is so simple. You do not need to
call a doctor. A good nurse can at-
tend to them. If by opening the
pores of the skin ar.d sweating you
can let off the poison, which is an
animalcule or animal in the blood,
the cure is complete. The same is
equally good in fevers of all kinds,
hard colds and coughs. I take the
ground that all diseases are caused
by a stoppage of the pores of the
skin, retaining the poison or living
animals in the blood, and all you
have to do at first is to open the
doors of the system and let them out
or drive them out. All people know
a warm bath is good. But you ap•
ply the oil to the skin, sted it keeps
the pores open for a lag time, and
gives the enemy a chance to get out.
I Lope all will try it, and they
will soot, be convinced."

Words of Cheer.

Few pennons realize how much
happiness may be promoted by a
few words of cheer spoken in mo-
ments of despondency, by words of
encouragement in seasons of difficul-
ty, by words of commendation when
obstacles have been overcome by ef-
fort and perseverence. Werds fitly
spoken often sink so deeply into the
mind and the heart of the peason to
whom they are addressed that they
remain a fixed, precious, and oftea-
recurring memory—a continuous
sunshine lighting up years, perhaps,
after the lips that have uttered them
are sealed in death. A whole life
has been chabged, exalted, expand-
ed, and illumined by a single ex-
pression of approval falling timely
upon a sensitive and ambitious na-
ture. Words of cheer cost nothing
to the speaker. On the contrary,
they are to him as well as to the
bearer a source of great happiness
to be had for the mere effort of tit-
tering them. The habit of speak-
ing such words at appropriate times
is easily acquired, while at the same
time it is of so much importance
that it should be sedulously cultiva-
ted by all.

Work and Live.

Man was put into the world to
work and cannot find true happi-
ness in remaining idle. So long as
a men has vitality to epare upon

have been bolder with mine than work it must be used or it will be-
most people, for I have bared the come a source of grievous, harassing
roots, then potted it often. It is discontent. The man will not know
now nearly four years old, and has what to do with himself; and when
seven stalks, some of them five and he has reached such a point as that
eix yards long. It is the small leaf- he is unconsciously digging a grave
ed variety, with white, strongly for himself and fashioning his owns
marked veins. It seems never to coffin. Life needs a steady chacnel
stop growing, and one stalk only to run in—regular habits of work
has lost any leaves ; the leaves are and sleep. It needs a steady, shim-
often close together and abundant. ulating aim—a tendency toward
I have but a small place for it, something. An aimless life cannot

and resolved that I would not shift be happy or for a long period heal-
it from smaller to larger pots, as thy. Even if a man has achieved
malty do, but gave it plenty of fresh wealth sufficient for his needs, he
food in a smallish pot. I bare the frequently makes an error in retir-
roots, sometimes wash them, every ing from business. A greater shock
spring and fall, and refill the pot, can hardly betali a men who has
which is seven inches in diameter, been active than that of which he
with quite rich earth. It stands, experiences when, having relinquish-
beside a south window in the winter! ed his pursuits he finds unused time
where it gets no direct rays of the andunused vitality banging upon

the ; his idle hands and mind. The cur-sun except in the afternoon ; iii 
rent of his life is thus thrown intosummer, in a northwest piazza.-- eddies or settled into a sluggish pool,The heat of the room in winter is and he begins to die. When the

from a coal-stove in an ordinary fund of vitality sinks so low that Ins
living-roon. I keep the earth quite snen follow no labor without such a
moist all the time, as I think that draft upon his foices that sleep can -
suits most vines. I have never seen not restore them, then it will be
as insect upou it.-- Irsck's Magazine. soon enough to stop werk.
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EDUCATION AND CRIME.

Having been interested in an ar-

ticle which appeared in the Balti

more American of the 2d inst., we

reproduce it here for those of our

readers who may not have seen it.

"The investigations into the rela-

tion between education and crime

made by Dr. J. P. Wickersham, so

long state superintendent of public

instruction in Pennsylvania, have

been published by the Bureau of Ed-

ucation at Washington, and are very

interesting. When the opinion that

universal primary education by the

state favored crime was proved to

be untenable, the opponents of state

education fell back on tne position

that the tendencies to crime are not

checked by the spread of education

of a higher grade. Mr. Wickersham

was requested by the National Ed-

ucational Association, at its meeting

in 1879, to look into this subject,

and the pamphlet now published by

the bureau is the result of his in-

quiries. At that meeting Hon. J.

W. Dickinson, of Massachusetts, op-

posed high schools and the high

school system, contending that 60 per

cent. of theconvicts confined in the

Penn. prisons were high school grad-

uates. Out of this sweeping allega-

tion grew a very thorough inquiry

into the actual facts and the circum-

stance in all their bearings.

As to the special accusation, so far

as the Philadelphia prisons are con-

cerned, Dr. Wickersham took, for an

instance, the remarkably well kept

statistics of the Eastern penitentiary

of Pennsylvania. In 1879 this con-

tained 487 convicts ; 82 had never

attended any school ; 390 had at.

tended public schools ; 169 went as

high as the grammar classes ; 5 at.

tended college six years on an aver-

age, 7 attended high schools, and 12

private schools. Taking the prison

statistics of the state throughout

again, it is officially reported that of

2,307 convicts in 1879, only 13 were

persons of superior education. Of

571 convicts in the Western peni-

tentiary, only 3 were returned as of

superior education. Taking the

prison statistics of the country

throughout, and it is the conclusion

of Dr. Wickersham that 'the number

of liberally educated native born

Americans, whether graduates of high

schools or colleges, found in ourjaile

and penitentiaries, is exceedingly

small ; not more, we think, than 1 in

600 of the whole number.' It is to

be regretted that Dr. Wickersham

did not secure more exact statistics.

They would have been easy to ob-

taii, by a man in his position, and

would have made the exhibit much

more striking.

Ir. the further discussion of the

general effect of education upon

crime, Dr, 'Wickersham proceeds

more con amore, without, however,

attempting to conceal the difficulties

of the inquiry : Does education,

such as we have it in this country,

be asks, tend to diminsh crime ; and

if so, to what extent ? There are

other causes of crime than ignerance,

of course ; but ignorance is one

cause, and, that being admitted, Dr.

Wickersham thinks we are entitled

to say to our educators : ̀In propor-

tion as you improve your schools

and your teaching, crime will de-

crease.' This is a very sweeping

proposition. If it should be true

without any qualifications it would

virtually be a command to every

community to elevate indefinitely

and at any cost the standard of com-

mon school education. But Dr.

Wickersham admits that thers are

many qualifications and limitations,

too, to any such proposition. For

practical purposes the line is drawn

very nearly between illiteracy and

Met acy ; and here the difference is

really very broad and the contrasts

striking. We know, for instance,

the proportion between illiterates

and educated people in the popula.

tion of our states ; if this proportion

does not hold out in the ease of the

convicts in our prisons, then the

reason is obvious. For instance,

if a state has only 10 per cent, of

illiterates, yet its convicts are 50 per

ant. of them illiterates, ignorance

must be assumed to be a cause of

crime. This is exactly what the

statistics do show. Dr. Wickerham's

conclusions from an examination of

the returns of our leading prisons

for twenty years are that one sixth

of all the crime in the country is

committed by persons wholly illiter-

ate ; that one third is committed by

persons practically illiterate ; that

the proportion of criminals among

the illiterate is about ten times as

great as among those who have bsen

instructed in the elements of a com-

mon school education.

These facts are borne out by other

and independent investigations. In

New York it has been proved that

seven per cent, of the population

commit thirty-one per cent, of the

crime. In Massachusetts there is

one criminal to one hundred and

twenty-six among educated persons,

and one in twenty among educated

persons, and one in twenty

among illiterate persons. Charles

Loring Brace, the able head of the

Children's Aid Society in New York,

says that 'very great criminality is,

of course, possible with high educa-

tion ; but in the immense majority

of cases a very small degree of men-

tal training or intellectual taste is a

preventive of idleness and conse-

quent crime.' From these and oth-

er date Dr. Wickersham concludes

that with all its defects we are coa-

vinced that the system of public

schools is the most potential agency,

by all odds, at work among U8 to-day

to root up vice, to lesson crime, to lift

up people to a higher plane of civ-

ilization, and to save the sacred prin-

ciples of republicanism our fathers

planted on American soil, and bade

us cherish with our livee, our for-

tunes and our sacred honor.' "
.101.

FUNERAL OF THE LATE COL.
JOHN W. FORNEY.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 12.-The

funeral of the late Col. John W. For-

ney took place at one o'clock this

afternoon. For several hours a line

of men, women and children, repre-

senting many classes or society, en-

tered the house and viewed the re-

mains. Many prominent citizens

were also present, including Gener-

als Hancock, Sickles and Ruff, ex-

Speaker Randall, Mayor King and

other city officials, Geo. W. Childs,

John Russell Young, A. K. McClure,

and many other well-known journal-

ists. All the pall-bearers selected

were present. The interment took

place in West Laurel Hill Cemetery.

The following gentlemen acted as

pall-bearers : Gen. Winfield Scott

Hancock, U. S. A., ex-Speaker

Samuel J. Randall, Gen. D. E.

Sickles, ex-Gov. Andrew G. Curtin,

Hon. Wm. D. Kelley, Hon, E. B.

Hart, of New York, Geo. W. Childs,

A. K. McClure, Daniel Dougherty

and Lewis C. Cassidy.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular Correspondent]

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 13th, '81.

Under the rules of the House of

Representatives, Monday is the day

on which the States are called, dur-

ing the morning hour, and Members

from the States reached in order be-

fore the time expires have an oppor-

tunity to present any bill, resolu-

tion, or petitions they may have

prepared. Sometimes they come in

so thick and fast that the hour is

consumed before the States have

been half called, and on the follow-

ing Monday the call is resumed

where it left off before. To intro-

duce matters of this nature on any

other day requires unanimous con-

sent or a suspension of the rules by

a two thirds vote. From this prac-

tice, Monday has come to be called

"bill day," and it is the day on

which most of the sensations and

"field exercises" occur; because, if

a member has anything of a red hot

nature to offer, for which he has at

all other times been unable to catch

that treacherous thing, the "Speak-

er's eye," he can, if his State is

reached, shoot it off on Monday in

spite of all opposition. This much

by way of introduction to "a few

feeble remarks" about bills and

things.
Thousands of bills are introduced

in every Congress whicn ought not

to be, and which accomplish noth-

ing except to take up time, cumber

the records, and clog the Commit-

tees. Over six thousand bills were

dumped into the hopper of the last

Congress, yet not one out of a hun-

dred of them were or ever will be

heard of again. Already the sluice-

gates have opened in the present

Congress, and the flood of measures

will continue to flow in every Mon-

day down to the very last week of

the session. In the Senate alone,

350 bills were iatroduced in less

than a week after Congress assembl-

ed. One Senator alone offered thir

ty-three bills. In the whole batch

there are scarcely a score that can

be said to have any public interest.

And so it always is. A large ma-

jority of the bids offered in every

Congress either relate to some trifl-

ing, impractical matter, or to some

small private grievance which the

Court of Claims was especially creat-

ed to consider. The vanity and

ridiculousness of all this might be

overlooked if it were not for its in.

jut-ions effect first, in preventing the

consideration of necessary business,

and secondly, in occasionally facili

tilting the passage of highly objec-

tionable measures. All the import-

ant measures demanding action by

Congress at the present time can be

told off on the fingers of one hand,

and, as Senator 'Edmunds recently

said, adjournment might be reached

by the middle of May ; but between

idle measures and idle Congressmen

we shall find that it will be nearer

August.
None of the new Members attract

more attention in Washington than

the preacher Congressman from

Brooklyn, Rev. J. Hyatt Smith. In

personal appearance be le not re

markable, the most striking feature

being the short, cork-screw curls in

which his hair is worn. But he ap-

pears to be a very active man. Be

sides his Congressional duties he has

already been both lecturing and

preaching here, with plenty of hear-

ers all of whom express themselves

pleased. That is more than some of

his constituents appear to be, for

several of the labor organizations

that contributed to his election as

an Independent have been telegraph-

ing their indignation at his course

in entering the Republican camp.-

The good-natured political divine

however, expresses the opinion that

he knew on which side his bread

was buttered when he located him-

self near the loaves and fishes. That

he did not mean to "get left" is evi-

denced in the fact that Mr. Randall

held his pledge to vote with the

Democrats if his vote would elect,

and the Greenbackers say they bad

his agreement in writing to act with

them ; while, as a matter of fact, he

went into the Republican caucus.

The never-ending Indian question

is coming up in Congress shortly.-

There are fresh reports of scandalous

mismanagement in Arizona and New

Mexico resulting in wholesale mur-

ders of settlersand miners. Though

the fresident in his Message speaks

encouragingly of the results of our

present Indian policy, there are

many people, knowing from experi-

ence something about the subject,

who expect to see peace on the fron-

tier only when we have dcne with

thieving traders and agents, and

when indians are made to take care

of themselves like other eitizens.-

The feeling of the people in the

Western Territories who see Indian

assassins cherished at the agencies,

when they come in red handed to

get enpi lies for is new raid on help

less faimers and their wives and

children, can be appreciated when

the facts are understood. It is a

miserable white man in Arizona whit,

says :-
I want to be an Injun,
A warrior of the plains ;

I want to wield a tomahawk

And scoop out people's brains-

I long to build n fire
On a human being's breast,

And watch him writhe in agony

With gentle savage zest.

I want to be an Injun,

A Modoc or a Ute :
I'm tired of bc:ug a white man.

An unprotected brute.

Congress ought at least to see to

it that a miner or a farmer in a

Western Territoty has the same

rights to "life, liberty, and the pur-

suit of happiness'' with an Indian.

Dom PEDRO.

.aMe.

COL. JOHN W. FORNEY, for more

than a quarter of a century conspi-

cuous as a journalist and politician,

died yesterday in his 65th year.-

He commenced his notable car eer as

a printer-boy, became an editor with

pronounced but variable success, was

a promoter of the interests of several

political parties, and author of nu.

roerous readable books. Col. Forney

Was a genial, whole souled gentle-

man, and his memory will long be

kept green in the hearts of the

thousands who knew him well and

loved him.-Baltimore Gazette.

Skinny Men.

Wells' Health Renewer. Abso-

lute cure for nervous debility and

weakness of the generative functions.

$1. at druggists. Prepaid by express

$1 25, 6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey

City, N. J.

THE ravages of the small-pox in

Chicago are on the increase. The

pest-house on Saturday contained

ninety cases.

18B1. EMMITSBURG MACHINE & CARRIAGE SHOPS. 1881,

J-0311NT G. TEJESS, Proprietor-

The subscriber has taken possession of, and fitted up in compl
.qe order, the well-

known property, No. 89 in Emmitsburg, Md., with a new Frick Engine, and all necessary appli
ances for successful work, and

intends to carry on the business of

CARRIAGE MAKING IN ALL ITS FORMS.
Jump-Seat Jaggers, trippe springs, Buggies, Jenny Lincls, Spri

ng Wagons, &c, &c.

Also, heavy DRAUGHT WAGONS when desired. He will manufacture

Plows, Rakes, Broom, Fork and Shovel Handles.

HE IS AGENT FOR THE

II 1_1-111.'17"-P1.11.3EK.30

the Best and most Substantial Hay-Rake in the market.

•

BLACKSMITHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

itoliSE-SHOEING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT.

New Work will be manufactured to order on sho
rt notice, and at prices to suit the times. Repairing of all kinds done

promptly. Thankful for past patronage, he hopes by fair dealing and 
striat attention to business, to receise a continuance of

the public favour. Information and Prices furnished on application. Address,

4iinD•

"Rough On Rats."

The thing desired found at last

Ask Druggists for "Rough on Rats."

It clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,

bed-bugs 15c. boxes.

THE Emperor William's recent ill-

ness was caused by an over indul-

gence in lobster.

HEALTH and strength given to

delicate women, nursing mothers

and infant children who use Brown's

Iron Bitters.

dec17-ly

JOHN G. HESS,
EMMITSBTRG, MD.

'81 (LLAIS)
t

A FULL LINE OF

S

e tst Western Maryland Etallrcsact

WINTER SCHEDULE.

ON and after SUNDAY, Dec. 1st, 18q1, passen-
ger trains on this road. will run as follows :

hcrice Fr.esh Confectionery t}

Suitable for the Holidays. Also, Toys,

FINE GROCERIES, CAXX_ED GOODS,

3L7' 1=1- CZoT_T M=IL I

r_roba,c e co, Cigr,tsr, Are.

AT BUSSEY'S,

N. W. COR. SQUARE, EMMITSBURG.

BROWN'S

A TRUE TONIC

A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVV4 ER.

IRON in.TTEns are !lightly recoil' ffierglei/ for all diseases yen u ring
a certain and efficient tOniC T, especially .144./igestien, Dyspepsia, Intel-milli

-la

Fevers, Want if ilppetite,Loss of :.,•*:rength,La.ek cf Euer, „bete. L.:riches the bloo
d,

streugthena the lauscles,and ci yes new iiirtir Cue uarves. Tiley r.at like a cha
rm

on the digestive organs, ?Twain all dyspeptic rymptoms, such a; Ttsdipy t!... Mod,

Belching, neat in #/is lama .1:airantrii, eta. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken thn teeth or headach" &)1,1
all druggists. \Vr a f- r the A TIC Book (82 t:;). of I asal in'7 read-

ing) scut free. 13ROWN Ci-IF.7,11C1l. CO., Eal:..hnore, d.

So0 that all Iroa Bitters are la -do 11, BROWN CITEM!CAL C-1. end h, re crossed 
rod lines on wrapper.

BEWABE GF

0 STETTECELEBRATED

STOMACH

ITTE
In Hosts of Families

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is as much

regarded as a household uecessi.y as su-
gar or coffee. The reason of this is that
years of experience have proved it to be

perfectly reliable in those cases of emer-
gency where a prompt and convenient.
remedy is demanded. Constipation, liv-

er complaint, dyspepsia, indigestion and

other troubles are overcome by it..
For sale by Druggists and Dealers, to

whom apply for Hostetter's Almanac
for 1882.

PROVERBS.
--

"For sinking spells
tits, dizziness palpi-
tation and low star(
rely on Hop Bitters.'

PROVERBS.

"6500 will be paid
for a case that Hop
Bitters will not cure
or help."

"Read of, procurt "Hop Bitters builds
and use 'Hop Bitters, up, strengthens aRt1

and you Wid be stron cures contienal0
healthy and happy." from the first dose.'

"Ladles, do you
want to be strong
healthy andbeautiful?
Then use Hop Bitten

"The greatest ap-
petizer, st o mach
blood and liver regu
lator-Hop Bitters.'

"Fair skin, rosy
cheeks and the sweet-
est breath in Hop
Bitters."

"Kidney and Urin-
ary complaints of all
kinds permanently
cured by Hop Bitters.

"Clergymen. Law "Sour stomach,sick
yers, Editors, Bank headache and dizzi-
ers and Ladies need ness,Hoptfitterscures
Hop Bitters flatly." with a few doses."

'Hop Bitters has r
stored to sobriety an
health,perfect wreck
from intemperance.

"Take Hop Bitters
three times a day and
you will have no doc-
tor bills to pay."

For sale by J A Elde C. D. Eichelberger.

BE ATTY.$ ORGANS 27 stops, 10 
sets reeds

only 800, Pianos 8125 up. Hareirr7r7uceinents Ready. Write or call on
BEATTY, Washington, N. J.

Eclectic Magazine
-OF-

Foreign Literature, Science, and Art.

1 SS2-31IaY1EAU

The Eclectic Magazine reproduces from
foreign periodicals all those articles which
are valuable to American readers. Its
field of selection embraces all the leading
Foreign Reviews, Magazines, and Jour-
nals, and the tastes of all classes of read-
ers are consulted in the articles present-
ed- Its plan includes, Science, Essays,
Reviews, Sketches, 'rravels, Poetry, Nov-
els, Short Stories, etc., etc.
The following lists comprise the prin-

cipal periodicals from which selections
are made and the names of s nne of the
leading writers who contribute to them:

PERIODICALS.

Quarterly Review.
Brit. Quarterly Review.
Edinburgh Iteview.
Westminster Review.
Contemporary Review.
Fortnightly Review.
The Nineteenth Cent'y.
Popular Science Review
Blackwood's Magazine.
Cornhill Magazine.
Macmillan's Magazine.
Frazer's Magazine.
New Quart. Magazine.
Temple Bar.
Belgravia.
Good Words.
London Society.
Saturday Review.
The Spectator, etc.

AUTHORS.

Rt.Hon.W.E.Gladstone.
Alfred Tennyson.
Professor Iluxley.
Professor Tyndall.
Rich. A. Procter, B. A.
I.NormanLockyer.F.RS
Dr. W. B. Carpenter.
E. B. Tylor.
Prof. Max Muller.
l'rofessor Owen.
Matthew Arnold.
E. A. Freeman. D. C. L.
James Anthony Froude.
Thomas Hughes.
Anthony Trollope.
William Black.
Mrs. Oliphant.
Turgeuieff.
Miss Thackeray, etc.

Williamsport
llagersto wit

. Smithburg
Edgeniont 
Pen-Mar  
Illne• Ridge

Ire-The Eclectic Magazine is a library
in miniature. The best writings of the best
living authors appear in it, and many cost-
ly volumes are made from materials which
appear fresh in its pages.

PREMIUM ENGRAVING FOR 1882.

Every subscriber to the Eclectic remit-
ting $5 directly to the publisher will re-
ceive, in addition to the Eclectic for one
year, a copy of the beautiful ateel engrav-
ing of

.*WIATIAG

This subject has been engraved for us
by the same artist who engraved the
small plate of "Marguerite," so much ad-
mired in our January number of last
year.

Size of engraved surface is 12x7 inches;
size to frame 15x10 inches. The price of
this engraving in the art stores is $5, and
it will be sent free to all subscribers who
may indicate a desire to receive it.

MM.-Single copies, 45 cents; one
copy, one year, $5; five collies, $20.--
Trial subscription for three months, I.
The Eclectic and any $4 magazine to one
address, $8. Postage free to all subscri-
bers. E It. PELTON, Publisher,

23 Bond Street, New York.

$66a week in your own town. Terms and $8
outfit free. Address 11. MALLETT CC

Portland, Maine.

PASSENGER TRAINS ItiNNLNG WEST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Mail
-
A.M.

Hilton Station.- ..... ...... 7 15
Union depot........... ..... .. T 20
Penn'a aye . 7 25
Fulton sta .. ..... -.._.. 7 27
Arlington  1 3
Mt. Hope  7 43
Pikesville .... ....... ..... .. 7 51,
Owings' Mills   8 05
Glyndou  8 19
Hanover  ar. 10 20
G5ttysburgs Sr.
Westminster  9 01
New Windsor.. . _...   9 21
Union Bridge    9 34
Fred 'k June u  9 43
Rocky Ridge 10 03
Mechanicstown  10 20
Blue Ridge 10 43
Pen-Mar  10 55
Edgemont   IL 08
Smithburg .... ........ ......11 15
Hagerstown ... .....  11 40
Williamsport 812 00

Aim. Exp. Ace.
- • - --
A.M. P.M. P.M.

:OS 400 635
10 00 405 640
10 05 410 645
3007 415 647

1100 3191 4 31 77 0162
10 23 425 707

10 43 441 726
10 57 453 745
12 43
1 4
11 46,
12 08
P2

S 31'

5 48
5 5S
6 10
6 22

. 6.37
7 05
7 12
126
7 31
7 55
8 15

8 40
9 05
9 20

PASSENGER TRAMS lsONRa2a E

Dully except Sundays.

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Acc. Mail.
-- --
A.M. AT.M40.

2 10
P.M.

88888 420324317' 320

250
'2 55
303
31

Fred% Junction

IN:Tioneecioukhr iBitcridsidgetoge 
4 Os

wn  9 10 3 50

A  M. 9 40 P.M. 4 19
9 24 

New Windsor  
5 45 9 49 12 45 4 32

6 06 10 00 12 57 4 43

Westminster 

llanover  

6 40 10 52.0, 1 18 35 00:!7 ,
Gettysburg .  

Owings' Mills  

5 40 8 3

Glyndon   
7

7 30 11 01 2 02 5 52
3 58

7 45 11 13 2 17 6 0

Mt. Hope  

6

Folt011 sta. Balto  

8 0911 30 2 37 6
2 29 6 19

' 27
Pikcsville   8 01 11 23

Penn's ave. "   
8 2-3 11 43 2 53 6 4
8 131154 2 41 ,1 83'Arlington 

Union depot " 
8 30 11 45 2 54 6 46

Hinen sta. " 
  8 3511 50 8 00 6 56

 a8 40 11 55 as 05 6 55

ltithimureand Cumberland Valley R. 12.-1 rains
South leave Shippensburg, Pa., 6.40 a. ni and
1.20 and 3.30 p. m., Chatabersburg. 7.15 a. m. and
1.55 and 400 p.m.. arising Waynesboro. 8.00 a.
m. and 2.53 MO 4.45 p.m., and Edgentont A 25 It.
m., and 3.00 5.10 p. in. Trains west leave Edge-
lanai 7.35 11.10 a. m. and 7.25 p. in., Waynesboro
4.00. and 11.31 a. m. and 7.50 p. nt., Chambers-
burg 8.45 a. in. and 12.15 and 8.35 p. m.. arriving
Shippensburg 9.20 a. m., and 12.6(1 and 9.10 p. m.
Frederick Div.. Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred-

erick will leave Junction at 5.55 and 9.55 a. nt.,
and 1.28, 5.33 and 6.15 p.
Trans for York. Taueytown and Littiestown

leave Junction at 9.17 a. in. and 4,25 p.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4.00 p. m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore
at 8.50 a. In.
Throttgli Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg.

and points on H. J. H. and G. It. H., leave Balti-
more at. 9 55 a. m. and 4.45 p.
Street Cars, Baltitnore and Clay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter sts., pass within one
square of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

°Mee, N. E. cortier Baltimore and North Streets.
Baltimore Time is given at all Stations.

JOHN M. HOOD. General Manager.
B. H. elnawold, Gen't Ticket Agent.

ATTENTION FARMERS

To the Improvement in the Old
American Farmer for 1882.

Increase in size, number of issues, in-
terest and topics treated.

Prizes offered for Essays in various
departments of Farming, Stock Raising,
Fruit Growing, Market Gardening and
Tobacco Planting. These essays are ex-
pected to be prominent features during
the year.

Valuable Premiums for subscribers-
useful, beautiful and costly articles-all
free for a little time and labor.

No Farmer in the Atlantic States, from
Delaware to Georgia, can afford to be
without this old and reliable adviser and
guide on Farm work.
The most competent, successful and ex-

perienced men and women have charge
of the several departments.

Reports of Representative Farmers'
Clubs are a notable feature of its issues
There is a Home Department, with

charming reading and practical sugges-
tions for the ladies of the farm house-
hold.
Published twice a month (on let and

15th). Printed in clear type on fine white
paper.

$1.50 a year.
81.
Send tor Specimen fumbers and Pre-

mium List.
SAMUEL SANDS sCz SON, Publishers,

128 Balt. Street (Sign of Golden Plow),

Baltimore, M.

Order of Publication.

NO. 4731 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, silting as a Court of E
Lawrence L. Die)
man his Wife,

Cretin et al.
rTKt

The abject 
Sonf

 this s0
Decree for the sale of tic
situated in Frederick cow;
of which James Cretin died seized and
possessed, and for the distribution of the
proceeds of said sale among his heirs at
law, and those entitled thereto according
to their just proportions.
The Bill of Complaint States, that in

the month of February, in the year eigh-
teen hundred and fifty-seven, a certain
James Cretin, of Frederick county, Ma-
ryland, died, seized and possessed of cer-
tain Real Estate, situated in Frederick
county, Maryland, described in Exhibits
1 and 2, to said Bill of Complaint, and
eleven acres, two roods and four perches
of Mountain Land, purchased of William
Boller, the deed for which has never
been recorded as required by law, but
has been owned and occupied by the
said deceased and his devisees for more
than thirty years.
The Bill further states that the said

James Cretin died testate, leaving n last
will and testament duly probated and re-
corded in the Office of the Register of
Wills of Frederick county, and ta which
last will and testament, his widow, Mary
Ann Cretin was named Executrix there-
of, a certified copy of which last will and •
testament is filed as Exhibit No. 3 tn.
sat Be BBill.

01 farther states that the said.
James Cretin left surviving him, his
above named widow, Mary Ann Cretin,
who is now dead, and the following
named children and grand children, as
his heirs at Law.

1st. The Complainant, Mary C. Ditt-
man, a daughter, at present the wife of
Lawrence L. Dielman.
2d. The Comphnnant John T. Cretin,

a son, at present married to Emily E.

Cr3eti.nTd he Complainants Mary F. Deery
and. Agnes It. Decry, the children and
heirs at law of Ann E. Deery. a deceas-
ed daughter of the said James Cretin,
who died since the death of her father-
Luta state, leaving a husband nained.Flan-
cis P. Decay, who yet survives her.

41h. James P. Crtin, a son.
5th. Joseph A. Cretin, a son.
6th, Arita C. Cretin, a daughter, who.

died intestate in 1860, without any chit-

dreltii. Simon G. Cretin, a son, who, died
intes:ate a abort time after his father in
1.857, without children, that all the
above named part'es are adults and live
in Frederick county,. Maryland, with the
exception of TY811CiS P. Decry, Mary F..
Beery and Agnes R. Decay, who live iii
Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylva-
nia. and James P. Cretin, who is a non-
resident of the State of Maryland, and
when last heard from resided in. the
State of 'Michigan. The Bill further
states and charges. that by said last will
and testament the said James Cretin,
deceased, deviseel and bequt at:sed to his
said widow, Mary Ann Cretin, for and
during her natural life, r11 his estate,.
real, personal and mixed, and after lien-
death to be equally divided among his
above mentioned children ; that the said
Mary Ann. Cretin was authorized mid
empowered ns executrix thereof, by said
last will and teatament, to sell said es-
tate if she should see proper, and to eii-
joy the interest of the proceeds of such
sale during her natural life, and that sif-
ter her death the proceeds of much sale
should be divided equally tonoog his
children, share Slid Stine mill ku : that by
algid last will tied testament the said
Mary Ann Cretin was authorized met
empowered to nal:MI(7e to any of his said
chileren, their portion devised and be-
queathed to f that the said Mary
Anil Cretin neither sold any of said es-
tate, nor inside any advalicernent to any
of said rhildren.
The Bill further states and charges

that the said Mary Ann Cretin vs now
dead, and that the real estate of which
tie said James Cretin, died, seized and
possessed, has vested in end descended
to the above named an children
and grand children of the said James.
Cretin, as lenauts in common, and aa •
such I hev ere now seized of the same.
'The Bill further states and charges
that t lie said real estate cannot he divid-
ed among said teonnts in tannaion, with-
out loss and injury, and that it would be
to the interest and advantage of all par-
ties, that the same be sold under a de-
cree of the Circuit Court for Fredei ink
county, sitting us a Court. of Equity, and
the proceeds of said sale be divided
among those entitled according to their
respective interests.
The Bill then prays for a sale of said

Heal Estate, under a decree of said
Court, for Subpoanas against the resi-
dent defendants. and an order of Publi-
cation against the non resident defend-
ants, Francis P. Decry and James P.
Cretin.
Its thereupon this lath day of No-

vember, A. D., 1881, adjudged and orher-
ed that the Complainants, by causing a
copy of this order to be inserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick coun-
ty, once a week for four successive
weeks, before the 17th day of December,
A. D 
' 

1881, give notice to the non-resi-
dent defendants, Francis P. Deery and
James P. Cretin. of the object faul sub-
stance of this Bill of Complaiut, and
warn them, and each of them, to be and
appear, in this Court either In person or
by solicitor, on or before the 20th day of
March, A.D. 1882, to answer the premises
and to show cause, if any they have, villy
a decree ought not to pass, as prayed for.

ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE. JR.. Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co,

Endorsed, Filed November 16, 1881.
True Copy-Test:

ADOLPHUS FEARITAKE, JR.,
nov 19-St Clerk,

To clubs of five or more

DRY GOODS
1NT 0 '1" I ON S I

AlY stock comprises all kinds of Dry
AL Goods, cloths,

CA_SSIMERES,
cottonades. great variety of Ladies dress

goods. notions,

HATS &CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries.

of all kinds,

HARDWARE
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to

call before purchasing elsewhere.
GEO. W. ROWE,

jul4- ly Enunitsburg, Md.

ATENTS.
F. A. Lehmann, solicitor of American and

Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All busi-
ness trmilected with Pateets, w tether before the
Patent °Mee or the Courts, romptly attend( d
to. No chew^ made unless a patent is secured.
Send for circular.

PENSIONS.
ARE PAID tyro, soldier disabled 

„ t

,.r other al.. A WOUND of any of

finger. toe or sir. RUPTURE, if tint
diseases of Lunge or V srleoae Veins pi•• s

pension. Under new law thousands are en.

titled to an increase of pension. Widows. or-

phans and' debend'ent fathers or mothers of
soldiers get a pension. Send S stamps for copy

Pension and Bounty Aeta. Address,

Ps H. Fitzgerald & Co., Claim Agents,
Indisnapolis.-Ind. Refer to Ind. Banking Co.

and Proe't Central Bank, both of Indicutapolia,

PATENTS
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,
Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the United States.
Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germany, etc. We
have had thirty-five years, experience.
Patents obtained through us are noticed In the Frt.

ENTIFIC AMERICAN. This large and splendid illus-
trated weekly paper, $ 3.2 0 a year, shows the Progress
of Science, is very interesting, and has an enorilemis
circulation. Address MUNN A CO., Patent Mid-
tors, Pub's. of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 37 Park
F York. Hand book about Patents free.

PE For solx
ehildre , Join; renfle

for loss of MI ser,toe .eye or ruptnre.variec.:,.

or any DIsonae. Thousands of pension e 
P

soldiers entitled to INCREASE and MP •

PATENTH procured for Inventors. It
land warrants procured, bough t and sold. - ntueri
and heirs apply for your rights nt once. _Send

stamps for The Cititen-Soldier." and Pension
and Bounty laws blanks and instrections. We

ran refer to thousands of Pensioners aod Clients.
Addre,s N. w. Fitsgeralci & Co.rEss,00
PATENT A Wys, Luca.- Box 6s8,11; itehinS tuu, D. C.



LOCALS.
EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

'TIME TABLE

--
On and after Dec 1st, 1881, trains on

this road will run as follows :
TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave -Eminitsburg 8.50, a. m., and 3.0
,p. m., arriving et Reeky Ridge at 9.20
a. in., and 4.00 p. in.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge 10.03 A. M., and 6.22
P. M., arriving at Emmitsburg at 10.30
A. M., andl6.5e P. M.

JAS A. ELDER, Prest.

A seedy fellow-a garde,ter.

Fon Christmas goods call at R. II-
tGelwicks'.

NEXT Wednesday -(21st) will be the
•shortest day of the year.

NOTICE the "ad" of the County Com-
anissioners in this issue. It is highly
dmportant.

INVEST one dollar in the grand draw-
ling of J. Thos. Gelwicksi' fine varnished
.Jott, Top Buggy.

TEE man who was struck by a thought,
happily preserved his balance. The
thought was weak.

MR. JOIIN W. GARRETT was re-elect-
ed President of the Baltimore & 'Ohio
Railroad,.on Wednesday,

IT is just amusing to note, sometimes,
glow the !large newspapers can crowd
m9t1ing, into their huge sheets.

THE golden jubilee, the fiftieth year of
the Order of Sisters of Mercy, was eele-
israted in Baltimore on Monday.

THE Times says that the profits of the
/recent agricultural fair in this county
have been found to be about $1,000.

'Mims of Banta Claus •ffll the
thoughts of the little ones by day now,
and visits them in dreams by night.

Tire Postoffice Department has decid-
ed that postage -stamps with a portion of
ahem missing will Dot be received as
postage on mailing matter.

Important to Travelers.
Special Inducements are offered you

by the Busein,gton Route. It will pay
you to read their advertisement to be
found elsewhere in this issue. seo174in

WE can but return thanks for the in-
vitation to visit "The International Cot-
ton Exposition" on 'Editors Day," (Dec.
20), et Atlanta, Georgia.

IT is now said that the English lan-
guage is opiekee by 700,000,000 people.-
At the time ofthe revolution it was the
language of only 60,000,000.

APPLY 10 W. G. Horner, for insurance
in the U. B. Mutual Aid Society, of
Lebanon, Pa., Office West Main street,
Xnunitsburg, Md. sep 17 ly.

A. MARBLE table has been placed in
the Baltimore and Potomac Depot in
Washington to mark the spot where
President Garfield fill.

THE Raffle and Oyster Supper at the
Eimuit House on Christmas Eve, will
tall attention to the beautiful Cutter
Sleigh to be disposed of. See Billie

For Fire or Life laser:tate la first
class companies, call ou W. G Homer,
Agt., office West. Maia St. opposite P
Hoke's Store. ay29-1 y

Tne heirs of Jacob Motter, deceased,
sold the old homestead property, at the
West end of town, yesterday, to Wm.
S. Guthrie, for the stun of $1,825.

We invite the attention of our readers
to the advertisement of the Buckeye
M'f'g Co., Marion, Ohio, in another col
umn. They offer rare inducements to
earn an honest living. sep24 6m.

- -•••11. ••••-
LARGE quantities of wheat bran are

being received at Hagerstown from
Chicago to feed stock on the Washing-
ton county farms, in consequence of the
scarcity of corn.

"'Tis true, 'tis pity, and pity %is, 'tis
true," that too many sensible people re-
gard Coughs and Colds so indifferently,
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup cures Coughs
and Colds and is only 25 cents a bottle.

TILE water in the streams had become
quite low, but the millers are happy
again by reason of the rain of Wednes-
day, it also freshened the growing grain
quite perceptibly.

- - - - ••••••• .11•1•-• - - -

STATION.-We heartily endorse the
movement to use the term Station, in-
stead of Depot, it is a good solid English
word, and has a fixed force, expressive of
its meaning and cannot well be mispro-
nounced.

• 4•111.--

IN choosing a present for some dear
one at home or abroad, The Eintuitsburg
CHRONICLE Will he just the thing; bright
and fresh all the year through. It will
reach the absent as a weekly letter from
home.

-••••• .•••.- AMIN- _

Mr. Clarence B. Stoddard, the drug-
gist, informed us that Mr. Louis Hope, a
sufferer with rheumatism for a number
of years, obtained the greatest relief by
the use of St. Jacobs Oil.--elfonroe,(Ifieh.)
Commercia2,

Jr began to snow here about 8.30
o'clock on Sunday night. The ground
was thoroughly whitened on Monday
morning, but it soon disappeared, the
quantity not being sufficient to admit
even of snow-bailing.

Mn. J. WILLIE RODERICK, 11 son of
the editor of the Liberty Banner, in this
county, has obtained a situation in the
Government printing office at Washing-
ton. Willie has a brother in the same
office.

SOUND repose Is so essential to good
health that we feel surprised to know
any one would risk loss of rest from a
Cough or Cold, when a bottle of Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup would give refresh-
ing slumber,

A DINNER in honour of Ex-Mayor La-
trobe was given in Baltimore on Thurs-
day night of last week, which was a
marked compl'inent to his late adminis-
tration. Spreelesevere made by Mr. John
W. Garrett, president of the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad, by Mr. Latrobe, Mr.
Hurst, and othere.

Wid acknowledge. with thanks to the
sender, the reoeipt of "The Maryland
Life Insurance Company of Baltimore,
Almanac for 1882." It is a real gem of
artistic work; complete in n11 its details.
The illustrations are really splendid, and
of the best artistic merit. The Almanac
is well suited to adorn a centre-table.

No Small Pox.
It is not true, as recently reported,

that there is small pox in Frederick.-
The only case in the ,county occurred
some four or five miles from this city,
about a month -since. It was communi-
cated to a negro man, by his daughter,
who was on a visit from Pittsburg, Pa.,
and he died Siam

A :Good Recommendation.
EMMITSIBEURG, Oct. 23, 1880.

All I have to say of the Wilhide Rat
Trap is: It is the best I have ever seen
Tee most we ever caught, was 27 rats
in oae trap, one night. I just put it in
the cellar last night, and had three rats
this morning. I would not be without
One. Yours respeci fully,

WILLIAM P. GARDINER.
Sold in FAnmitsburg, by D. Zeck.

july 2-1F.
--•••••

List of Letters.
The ftfflowing list of letters remain in

the Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Dec.
12th, 1881. Persons calling will please
say advertised, -otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :

Bailey, Abraham: Eakins, Mrs Amy;
Honlier, Miss Maggie; Laming, W S.;
Miller, Mollie; MeSherry, Miss Reuie;
Oh1er, Miss M J.

Vick's Guile is out for 1882, and
is a specimen of beauty and artistic skill,
which would commend it to every lover
of flowers, tpart from its value as a
guide to those who elesiee to attain sup-
plies for vegetable or flower gardens, as
well as house ornamentation. It can be
possessed by seading 10 cents to James
Vick, Rochester, N. Y., and on receiving
it, all persons will congratulate them
selves on the possession of such an or-
namental and reliable assistant.

A HOF :We Accident.
On Saturday last, Mr. Ephraim Har-

haugh, a well-known firmer, residing
near Sabillasyllle, went out to cut down
a tree. Using a double-bitted axe, which
when he was raising it, ssrudka limb
that diver ted its course, and it descended
('Jon his head, passing Pita the skull.-
Stogical aid was obtained as goon as pos-
sible, and the wound was dresseedis but
beyond tire above has. we have ow fur-
ther information.

THE visit of the State Superintendent,
Dr_ Higbee, to she County Institute,
preyed an interesVng and valuable fea-
ture of Tls sday's and Filday's proceed-
eige. The Rev. Dr. is an able and inde-
pendent thinker, and an earnest and hon-
est worker, avid as he worms to the du-
ties of his new position, the promise of
heprovement in our common school sys-
tem grows. We are satisfied that Gov.
Hoyt could not have found among his
polit'cal friends, one calculated to fill
better, if as well, this important trust.-
Getrysbu tvm Compiler.

Excelsior One-Price Clothing House.
We invite the attention to the adver-

tisement, in another column of this pa-
per of the Excelsior One Price Clothing
House on the corner of Light and Balti-
more streets, in the city of Baltimore.-
The proprietors of this extensive estab-
lishment claim that it is the largest of
the kind in the State of Maryland-that
all their goods are as represented- that
fair dealing is their motto, and that they
sell a better quality of goods than can be
bought for the Berne money at any other
Clothing House in Maryland.

see
The "Times" Again.

There teas skating on "Flat Run,'.
(Nov. 26th), our "Devil" was there, and
cut some beautiful figures on the ice.-
We make sure of our facts before baud;
but that wandering star, the eratic
writer of the Frederick Times has the
audacity to say, in indirect terms:
"A veracious exchange li ad the Flat

Run people skating last week. Take us
for flats? That's too thin-the ice, we
mean."
"Flats 1" no; only a little natural.-

The same paper also says:
"Andrew A. Annan, of Emmitsburg, is

an aspirant for the Collectorship of the
port of Baltimore."
That's a square assertion, and is as un-

founded in fact, as if the aspiration had
been to the kingdom of the Sandwich
Islands. There is good reason to say,
that Andrew means to be Collector of
Taxes for Frederick county, and beyond
doubt he will make a good one. In In-
dustry, perseverance, undisputed hones-
ty and capability throughout, his claims
merit earnest consideration. Facts Mr.
Times, "Facts are stubborn things."

so.
PERSONALS.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Rowe, are vis-
iting friends in York, and York County,
Pa.
Mrs. Margaret McCallen of Fanetts-

burg. Pa., visits at Mr John Witherow's.
Mr. J. L. Iloke is in Baltimore.
Mrs. L. M. Motter, and son, L. Edwin,

have returned home.
Mr. J. Thos. Gelwicks, returned home

on Saturday last, from his visit to Balti-
more.
Miss Lillie Sweitzer returned to her

home in Fairfield, Pa., on Tuesday.
Mr. D. Zeck made a business visit to

Baltimore this week.
Rev. Dr. Iligbee spent Sunday last at

Mrs. H. Motter's and preached in the
Reformed church in the evening.
Mr. Snively and Miss Gordon, of Shady

Grove, Pa., spent a few days at Mr. J. T.
Hays', this week.
Dr. Geo. T. Motter of Taueytown call-

ed to see us on Friday. Ile reports two
of his children sick with diptheria, we
trust the attack may be light.

"Buckwheat Cakes and the Measles."
When a young husband had gone

front home, and with fond solicitude tel-
egraphed his little wife,-"what have
you for breakfast, and how's the baby ?"
-he received the brief, suggestive reply,
-"Buckwheat Cakes and the Measles:"

We have the report of a case in ,our
midst, not where Measles was in the 'bill

of tare, but where Sciatic Rheumatism
confined Mr. J. Da.wtion,ehe well:known
(Imagist, to his-room for a 'long 'period.
It was-stated to our reporter in the fol-
lowing words: The senior of this firm
was attacked with Sciatic Rheumatism
December last, and for .four weeks could
e-stnely leave his 'room. He used St.
Jacobs 'Oil, and is now able to be at his
place of business, feeling no worse for
his recent affliction. 'file -inference is
convincing -Rochester

From bier."
the

The new Reformed Chureh near the
Exa,miner office is nearly completed, and
presents a very handsome appearance.
The December term of the Circuit

Court commenced in eltiseity on Mon-
day morning last. 'Very little business
having been transacted up to the hour
ofeur &sting to press.
The Board of County Commissioners,

which had been in session during last
week, adjourned on Saturday fast, 4o
meet again In this city, on Monday,.dan-
uary

,
 2d. During theirsession. they re-

appointed Andrew don.- aefireman -to the
jail. On Thursday they visited Monte-
vuo Hospital and were plea- sed with the
visit. On Friday they visited Middle-
town, or the purpoee-of inspecsiiing the
new public school Wilding, recently
erected at that plane.

IN his address at the banquet given in
his honor in Baltimore last week Ex-
Mayor Latrobe remarked thus

"ON 'TAXING MORTGAGES."
I ShOR:d 'regret to see a ie'enactment

of the law imposieg a tax on mortgages.
I believe it would 'he liefurisms in many
ways. It will tend to deism capital out
of the State that now eeke iuwesonent
here, and Rihl undoubtedly raise the rate
of interest which needy borrowers most
pay, at least to the extent of the full
amount of the tee. it will bear most
heavily upon the butliing associations,
which +have over $4,400000 =vested in
mortgages representing the hard earnings
of our laborleg clam's*, and by which
they are aideu in becoming owners of
homes of thsir own. The tax on mort-
gagaee is a doubt tax, paid as it always is
by the mortgagor, since the mortgaged
property already pays taxes.

After all is said, the discussion and
final -determination of the question, must
inateltee vastly more than prejudice and a
mad crusade. We trust wise counsels
may prevail.

NOTICE TO FA ICARUS AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE Remoras-mg.-The safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time Tried and
Fire-Tested A gricultusal Insurence
Company. It insures nothing but pH
rate Residences and Farm Property. In
the lust 27 years it hats not had a loss ol
over $5,000, in one Fire, and it cannot
be affected by sweepieg conflagrations.
is its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
time ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the reran. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company. and
the strongest and largest company, do
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W• G.
llotheen, Agent, Enimitsburg, Md.

4111W

Two Respectable People.
The upper part of the county has been

li a suppressed state of excitement for
some days, ovei the alleged elopementfof
J. N. Geisbert and Mrs. Dr. Devilbiss, of
Creagerstown, the former leaving a wife
and three children and the latter a hus-
band and two children. The elopement
occurred on the 2nd of this mouth, hav-
ing been planned and executed during
the absence of Dr. Devilbiss in Cincin-
nati. Mr. Geisbert is about 3.1 years old
and a school teacher. Mrs. Devilbiss is
about 27 years old and quite attract-
ive in appearance. The pair took
with them considerable money, Mrs.
Devilbiss having, as it is suppose, about
$1,300, and Mr. Geisbert $500 sure, and
it is rumored, about $1,000 belonging to
the estate of a Mr. Black, which lie was
settling. Of course the event is a sad
blow to the family of both prinsipals.-
They were traced to Baltimore, and there
all signs of them were lost. Nothing
has been heard of them since.-Time..

The Hagerstown Almanac.
We have received without knowing

whence, several copies of the Hagerstown
Almanac, for 1882, for Which we would
return thanks did we know where to
direct them.
The famous old work, true to its an-

cient traditions, is associated intimately
with our earliest recollections, and serves
to carry us back to the memories of the
past. There they are; the same style of
cuts which amused us in childhood.-
The scene representing commerce, civil
ization, as we take it, and agriculture,
presided over by the Godess of Liberty,
adorns the fist page as of old. The
threshing floor, with two threshers ply-
ing their flails, graces the month of Jan-
uary; whilst for February, it is nat easy
to determine what the man and the boys
are hurrying about, but the intentions of
the other man with his ridiculous axe
among the trees, with the horse and the
sled in the distance are unmistakable.-
The scene for March is fence-making; the
man who digs the post hole looks rather
cold, and the slow oxen with the plow-
man, contrast most unfavourably with
modern ideas, as regards the blustering
period of the year. The plowing scene
is continued more fully for April. May
is signalized by the sheep shearers ply-
ing their craft under the wide-spreading
oak (?) tree. June is represented by
mowers of grass, with old-style scythes,
one of the workmen in doubtful attitude,
in whetting his scythe. July gives us
the harvest representation, the reapers
merrily reaping with their sickles, gath-

ering the golden grain by handful's.-
That boy, with his teem of oxen. yoked to
the cart, which graces the August page,
must be delivering the accermulations of
the barnsyaed, ,on the 'field. Stgetember
show-s 'time-sturdy farmer, With the bag
tied around his .waist, sowing, broad-
cast, the -seeds for -the future crop. Ci-
der -making characterizes October; there
ielthe mill, the press, the tubs and bar-
rels anti She press -man vigorously !tug-
ging at the lever; Wow, on the same
page (it used to be on Mlle inside of the
first page) is the wonderful eanatoutical
scene, in wich the "Constellations that
govern man's body" :are duly represent-
ed, aud.antong them -sits the same girl as
of Oillovho seemeto lame .opened the
man's -abdomen so heartlessly. And
what should they do in Noventber, but
break the lax, from which those olden
time "tow-linuen" pantaloons, table
clothes, and what not were to be produc-
ed; and as the-summing up of the years
work, Deoeiriber is -crowned with the
fire-side picture.; the wide-mouthed Odin-
ney., :with its cord wood blazing brightly
on the and-irons. the father of the fami-
ly nearest the fire, with his loved pipe,
sending its volumes of smoke directly
up the flue; whilst by his side the part-
ner ofide toils, lovingly holds the infant,
and at her side the ,cat, with extended
tail, expectant stands, and at his feet,
sleeping, ltes tl e fathful watch-dog ; on
the other side-of the m oom, the daughter,
of course it is the daughtv , true to Sol-
(mow definition of the faithful woman,
runs the 'whirring spining-wheel, and the
boy perhaps, is reading the fantastic fig-
ures, which come and go on the glowing
coals -of the hearth. Of course we can-
not do more than thus hastily glance at
the boa.
These pictures of the old Almanac art-

very lull of childhood's memories, and
we greet them lovingly. Time has sanc-
tioned its usefulness, so that its year'y
records and tables, its sage counsels, its
recipes, its weather predictions, each and
every particular feature, make it a per-
petual necessity wherever it has once
gained a foothold in a family. bong
may it flourish and may it mark the
flight of time for ages to come, as
faLlifully as in the past sixty-nine years.

Nothing Short of Unmistakable
Benefits

Conferred upon tens of thousands of
sufferers ccted originate and maintain
the reputation which Ames &suss.-
Palithl.1 enjoys. It is a compound of
the best vegetable alteratives, with the
Iodides of Potassium and Iron, - all
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing
and life-sustaining -and is the most
Ifectual of all remedies for scrofu-
:oils. mercurial, or blood disorders.
Cniformly successftil and certain, it
produces rapid and complete cures of
Scrofula, Sores, Boils, humors, Pim-
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all
disorders arising from impurity of the
blood. By its Invigorating effects it
always relieves and often cures Liver
oomplaints, Female Weaknesses and
Irregularities, and is a potent renewer
it waning vitality. For purifying the
blood it has no equal. It tones up the
ystem, restores and preserves the
health, and imparts vigor and energy.
For forty years it has been in extensive
use, and is to-day the most available
medicine for the suffering sick.
For sale b: all druggists.

.MAIIR.1 ED.

DON ALDSON-MICKLEY.-On the
13th, inst., at Fairfield Pa., by Rev. E. S.
Johnston, Mr. John A. Donaldson to
Miss Maggie A. Mickley, both of Handl-
tonban ownship, Adams Co' ., Pa.

MARI(E'fS.
= _  

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVERY THURSDAY, BY D. ZECK.

BACON -
Hams  10®11
Shoulders 
Sides  
Lard  09(a IS
Butter   `12ci 26

E2:11 
Potato." 600280
Peaciies-nared...  10014

u n tweed  o7q
An Pee-pared  03@05
Cueil ies-- toed  14
Illackberr.es   07040S
Ra slim, nes  20
Coen.ry rmap—dry  03® ls
" " green  

Beans bushel  1 00(4.2 00
Wool   2400

URZ—
Mink  20(860
Skunk-black  201460
" part white  10020

Raccoon   20430
°bosoms'  081410
Musk' 21.--fall   05 11
Donce cat  05 10
MO')   02 03
- ad or gray..   25 et

Wood fox ••

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday 3y Metter,

Marsh l & Co
Floir•-super  7 50
Wheat  1 25@l 30
Rve  90

50
" ..... • • •

Chyter seed 
Timothy'  

HAV   15 00
@l2 00

Rye Straw  14 00

02ts  40
lb 7 8

BUSIN ES'S LOCALS

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work end
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe fe7 4t

DrBULL'S

COUGH
SYRUP

business now before the pub-
lic. You can make money
faster at work for us than at
anything else. Capital notak est . we will start yon. 5.12 a day and up-

wards made at home by the industrious. Men,
women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to
work for us. Now is the time. You can work
in spare time only, or give your whole time to
the business. You can live at home and do the
work. No other business will pay you nearly as
well. No one can fall to make enormous pay by
engaging at once. Costly Out& and terms free.
Money made fast, evilly, and honorably. Ad-
dress TRUE & Co., Augusta, Maine.

'Commissioners'
14120rj

T E January Term and January
Session of the County Commission-

ers for Frederick county, will begin at
their Officein the Court Moose.

On Monday, January 2nd, 1682,
-at t1*0-o'clock, a. m.

'The fclloviing efrangement has been
agreed upon for the settlement of Su-
pervisiors' accounts for the year 1881,
and all persons interested will bear in
mind the importance of strictly observ-
ing this notice ati settlements at other
time than the day fixed upon will .oecas-
ion much ,inconvenience and possibly
some less.
Tuesday, gauntry 3d, District No. 1,
Buckeysto

Wednesday, January 4th, District No. 2,
Frederick.

Thursday, January 5th, District No. 3,
Middletown.

Friday, January 6th, District No. 4,
Creagerstown.

SECOND WEEK.
Monday, January 9th, Dirtict Na. 5, Em-
mitsburg.

Puesday, January 10th, District No. 6,
Catoctin.

Wednesday, January 11th, District No.
7, Urbana.

Thursday, January 12th, District No. 8,
Liberty.

Fiiday, January 1241, ipietrict No. 9,
New Market.

THIRD WEEK.
Monday, January 16th, District No. 10,
lieuvers.

Tuesday, January 17th, District No. 11,
Wcodsboro'.

Wednesday, January 18th, District No.
13, Petersville.

Thursday, January 19th, Districts Nos.
13 and 14, Mount Pleasant and Jefferson.
Friday, January 20th, DisAct No. 15,
Mechanicstown,

FOURTH WEEK.
Monday, January, 23d, District No. 16,
Jackson_

Tuesday, January 24th, District No. 17,
Johnsville.

Wednesday, January 25th, Districts Nos.
18 and 19, Woodville and Linganore.

Thursday, January 26th, District No. 20,
Lewistown.
During this Session the Board will ap-

point Road Supervisors, County Consta-
bles, Trustees of the Poor fur Frederick
County, Keeper of the Court House and
Yard.

Constables will be appointed on and
after the 27th of January, and applicants
will file their applicattions with the Clerk
prior to this date.
The Road Supervisors will be appoint-

ed for the several Districts on the day
each District is sest'ed with, unless there
be objections filed to their reappoint-
meet.

All recommendations as well as com-
plaints, must be field with the Clerk to
the Board before the day fixed for settle-
ment.

Clitipter 404, Acts of 1876, prohibits
the assignment of ntore than ten miles of
Road to any one Supervisor.
Supervisors will report to the Board

all tools or meterial of any kind that may
be in their possession or under their con-
trol belonging to the coin, ty.

By order,
E. A. GITTINGER,

dec. 17-4t. • Clerk

ANNUAL RUIPC11111"

OF THE BOARD OP

County School Commissioners
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements
for public School Purposes, for the
Year ending September 30th, 1881.

RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand Sep. 30, 1880,$ 652 94
State School Tax (white)  25,065 28
Slate free school Fund  3,790 69
County School Tax, at 10 cents

on the $1.0  25,310 20
Fines and Forfeitures  2 00
Private Donation-To Enunfts-

burg School House  123 10
Book Fees  6,709 60
Sales of Books  429 65
State Appropriation to Colored

Schools  4,056 52
Dividend from Fire Insurance 40 25
Sale of Old Sites   725 00
Rent of School House No. 2,

Election District No. 10  5 00
Old Material  19 55

Total $66,929 78
DISBURSEMENTS.
Teachers' Salaries, (white)... .$41,904 58

3,263 82
696 00
489 50

5,890 40
843 48
689 94
418 41
600 19

dec3-3t

Fuel  
Incidental Expenses of Schools
Rent  
Books and Stationery 
Building School Houses 
Repairing 
Furniture,13Iackboarciastoves
Interest 
Salary Secretary,Treasurer and

Examiner 
Per Diem of School Commis'rs
Office Expenses & Acc't Books
Printing and Advertising 
Paid to Colored Schools
Fire Insurance 
Janitor to Office 
Counsel Fee  
Per Diem due last year 
F or Books carried over
For Material for Repairs over
Assistant Examiner's Salary..
State Teachers' Association..
Error in Accounts 
Paid on last years'

indebtedness... $2,688 37
Cash on hand  200 75-2,889 12

---
Total $66,929 78

Net indebtedness at the close
of the year $ 5,234 35

Number of different pupils for the
year     10,110

Of this number there wereof white 8,835
colored 1,275

Number of Teachers employed, white 187
" colored 22

189

...

Total 

1,400 00
500 00
60 32
298 50

5,190 52
48 20
40 00
300 00
25 00
670 08
194 82
500 00
10 00
180

By order,
DANIEL T. LAKIN,
Secretary and Treasurer

a week In your own town. ts
outtit tree. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will furnish you every-

thing. Many are making fortunes. Ladies
make as much as men, and boys and girls make
great pay. Header, if you want &business at
which you can make great pay all the time you
work, write for particulars to H. HAtterr A Co..
Portland, Maine. dec 17-1y.

"EXCELSIOR!"

l'he,ordy 'Clothing House in the State
conductedon „principles that protect the
buyer and insure-a.fair-tronssaction.

The only Clothing Ilcuse in the
Sidle that is strictly and isnaterably

ONE /qua.

The originator 'of the idea, -and the
only Clothing House in the State that
will give a written guarantee to ex-
change an unsatisfactory garment at
any, time, or, failing to completely suit
the buyer, return the purchase money

The only House in /the Sate that
has Five Distinct Clothing Dyart-
merits, -each a complete establishment
in itseY.

The -only Clothing House in the
State that has Original and Exclusive
Styles, copied front none, equaled by
none.

The only House in Oa State that
manufactures an immense stock of
Clothing for all ages and sizes, sells di-
rect to the retail buyer at a slight pro
fit on the cost of production, marks
goods in plain selling figures and at
prices to suit all.

"Fair Dealing," Our Standard.

"One Price," Our Anchor.

"Permanent Popularity," Our Goal.

"EXCELSIOR"

ONE-PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
S. W. COB, BALTIMORE & LIGHT STS.

Largest Leading Clothing Establish.
mcnt in Maryland. dec10

NO. 4747 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

Lawrence L. Dielman, assignee of Mort-
gage from John H. T. Webb and Ellen
Webb, his wife, and Jemima A. Webb
to Mary C. Taney, on Petition.

DECEMBER TERM, 1881.
Ordered, this 12th day of December,

1881, that on the 10th day of Janus' y,
1882, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of Sales this day filed by
Lawrence L. Dielman, assignee of Mort-
gage in the above case, unless cause to
the contrary be shown before said day;
prc vided a copy of this order be inserted
in some news paper published in Freder-
ick County, for three successive weeks
prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

at $151000
ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR., Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test:

ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR.,
dec 10-4t. Clerk

NO. 4660 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

SEPTN:MBER TERM, 1881.
Isaac S. Annan and James C. Annan

partners trading, ac., as I. S. Annan &
Bro., mortgagees of John Donnelly,
Bridget Donnelly, his wife, and James
E. A. Coyle.
ORDERED this 3d day of December

1881, that on the 26th day of December,
1881, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Auditor's Second Report this day fil-
ed in the above case, unless cause to the
contrary be shown before said day; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County, for two successive weeks prior to
said day.

ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR., Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True Copy,-Test,
ADOLPHUS FRAIIHIHE, JR., CLERK.
dec10-3t

Drew's Yeast Powder
Is the purest, Cheapest and Strongest made.
Established 1867. A single trial will convince you
of the superiority of this preparation over other
brands. Ask your grocer for it, and you will be
sure to make rich, sweet, light and nutritious
Bread. Biscuits, Cakes, Muffins, Waffles, Buck-
wheat and other Griddle cakes. Prepared and
sold by THE DREW MANUFACTURING CO.,
208 W. Pratt St., Baltimore, bid. dec3-Simi.

CALL ON

G. T. Eystor a Bro.
— AND—

See their splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key .h Stem-Winding

Watches,

No. 4711 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Fretted&

County, sitting in Equity,
September Term, m1881.

Mary A. Weiriek 'vs. Jerome W. Eck-
enrode and Jane 1. iEckenrode, Lis
wife, and others.
Ordered this 23d day of November,

1881,1Chat.on the 19th day of Deectufflot,
A. D.1881, 'the 'Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales this day
filed by C. V. S. Levy, Trustee in tl c
above case, unless cause to„thelcontrary
be shown before said day ; pro% ided a
copy -of Ibis order be inserte.. in some
newspaper published in Frees-rick coun-
ty, for throe succeesive,weeks prior to
said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

at $4600.
ADOLPHUS FEAMIAKE, JR., Clerk,

ed the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
Trite copy,-Test,

A rethenus FEAIMIAKE, CLERK-.
nov 26, 4t

TN HE T ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY.

OCTOBER TERM, 1881.
In the matter of the eale of real estate o

Henry Fuller, deceased.
ORDERED by the Orphans' Court of

Frederick °entity, this sixth day of De-
cember, 1881, that the sale -of the real es-
tate of Henry Foller, late of Frederick
County, deceased, reported by hie Exec-
utor, and this day filed, be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the contrary
be shown on or before the second day of
January 1882, provided a copy of this Or-
der be published in some eewspaper iii

Frederick County, for three successive
weeks prior to said second day of Janu-
ary, 1881. JOHN T. LOWE,

DANIEL CASTLE of T,
AUGUSTUS W. NICODEMUS,
Judges of the Orphans' Court.

True Copy,-Test,
JAMES P. DERBY, Register of Wills,
dec10

PUBLIC SALE.
10,1Y virtue of a power of sale, contain-

ed in the last will of Jacob Bent z,
lute of Frederick county, deceased, and
by an order of the Orphans' Court of
Frederick county, the undersigned as
Executor of the said last Will, will offer
at public sale, in front of the Ennnit
House, in Emmitsburg,

On Monday, January 2d, 1882,
at 2 o'clock, p. m., the

REAL ESTATE,
of which the said Jacob Bentz, died, seiz-
ed and possessed, lying about I+ miles
North-west of Einutitsburg, adjoining
lauds of Sebastian Florence L. A. Over-

holtzer and others, containing

2 Acres of Land, more or less,
improved with a comfortable one and a

half story log weather-boarded

DWELLING HOUSE!

a well of good water near the door, and
a variety of choice fruit, such as apples,
peaches, cherries, grapes, &c.
Terms of Sale, as presc; Med by the Court:
One-half of the purchase money Cash

on the day of sale, or the ratification
thereof, the balance in one year from day
of sale, the purchaser giving his note,bear-
ing interest from the day of sale,with good
and sufficient security to be approved by
the Executor. Upon payment of the
whole purchase money a good and suffi-
cient deed will be executed. Possession
given on the first day of April, 1882.

HENRY STOKES,
dec10-3t Executor

GO 
Great chance to make money.
Those who always take ad-
vantage of the good chances

, geuerallyitecome wealthy, while thoce
for making money that are

who do not improve such chances remain in pov-
erty. We want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do the word properly from the Ilrst
stai The business wit pay more than ten
times ordindr? wa7es. '21xpensive outfit furnish-
ed free. Nor one who enrages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time
to the work, or only your spare moments. Full
information and all that is needed sent free.—
Address STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

EmmitRbuirg-
OTOlirg MUM

ALLkinds of heating and cooking stoves,
ranges, fin 'laces of the most Unproved pat-

terns. Repairs cce all kinds of stoves at the low-
est prices; in-on pail tinware of all kinds ; copper,
brass and pre ,erving kettles, wash kettles. farm
bells, pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting, and every kind of work pertaining In
the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call
and see before purchasing. I sell live different
kinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. HAYS,
jul4-ly Emmitsburg,,,Md.

itthrie Ahr Beam..

Livery, Sales and Exchange

STABLES
EMMITSBURG, MD.

ARE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds
OD

Reasonable Terms!
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding or driving. jul4-ly

INVENTORS address EPSON BROS.,Attys-at-Law and Patent
Solicitors, Washington, D. C., for references
and advice. sent EREE, We attend exclusively
to Patent business. Reasonable terms. Reis-
sues, Interferences, and cases rejected in other
hands a fpeeialty. Caveats solicited. Send
model, or sketch and description for opinion as
to patental. ility, FREE OF moron. We refer to
the Commissioner of l'atents, also to Ex-Com-
missioners. Established 1866.

Look Here!
LCP-111r.

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to he had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdays, at the door. jul4-ly

BMWs' 

PRINTERS The progressive Prin-ter is a new book, full of
information, by an old Printer. It is beautifully
illustrated and givr/O0V-Job Printing. The
as samples of tine-s-s '-'-colored plate is a
fine feature, and worth the price of the book.
Send for it at mice. S. Whybrew,Pub.7
Rochester, N. Y. kflu.

MOW, axe11 & Co
AT THE DEPOT

DEALERS IN

GRAIN &PRODUCE
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS
WAGON MAKING AND TURNING
IN ALL STYLES. AT THE

vOUNDRY SHOPS. jul4-ly

,
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g1lirir rt.al.

Fow.4,w.
A disease Mat 18 lar tort common

n horses is caused most frequently

by driving or working the animal

till he is overheated and more or

less exhausted, and then allowing

bum to cool off suddenly without

Tubbing d • . A horse 's driven bard

for several wiles and then hitched

to a post in the open air, in cold

winter weather, and perhaps forgot

ten by the driver, wbc way be tell

ing stories or smoking a cigar by a

warm fire ; the neat morning, if not

sooner, it is r.)ticed that the animal

has not eaten well and can scarcely

41Amtalrrov.3. _

A Tr:flAl man was lynched for

iii lug a mule on Sunday. It was

another WAD'S Mille by the way.

A Californian who tied one end of
a rope around his waist and 1:Isoed
a cow with the other, reports that

"at first he thought Olathe had the

cow, but at the end of the first half

mile he became convinced that the

cow had him."

'Is this my train ?'' asked a tray

eller at the Grand Central Depot of
a lounger. "I don't know,•' was the
reply.'' see it's got the name of
some !railroad companiy on the side,

move from the stall. The lameness
a.r.d expect it belongs to them. Have
you lost a train anywhere?" •may be chiefly in one limb or in

more than one. Dr. Cressy, in his

recent lecture before the Connecti-

cut Board of Agriculture, said that

any case of founder can be cured if

taken within thirty hours of the at-

tack. The first thing to do is to

place the horse's feet in tubs of

warm water and then blanket heav-

ily, and get the animal thoroughly

warm all over. The lameness ie

caused by a stagnation of the blood

in the feet, caused by being cooled

too rapidly, after exhausting labor.

The warm water thins the blood,

extends and softens the blood yes-

eels and favors increased circulation.

In very bad cases bleeding in the

foot may be necessary, though ordi-

narily it may be dispensed with.

Knowing the cause of founder, it
will be seen that it is much easier

to prevent than to cure this disease

after it becomes established, In the

first place avoid very severe driving

and over-exhaustion ; but if abuse
of this kind is unavoidable see to it
that the horse who has risked his

life in the service of his master, is
not neglected at the end of his jour-
ney. Drive into a warm shed or
barn free from cold draughts and
rub vigorously till 'the animal is
dried off. Give warm water to
drink and cover with warm blan-
kets. In short, treat the horse just
tie you would treat yourself under
like circumstances —.Yetv Enpland
I'arnzer

-

VALUABLE IQUIPES.

Minute Loaf Cake.

Three cups of flour, a cup and a

half of sugar, half-cup butter, cup of
raisins, teaspoonful soda, teaspoon
cream tartar, and nutmeg.

-.11M. 411•11.-

COFFEE, though considered a
cause of dyspepsia, may be used
with impunity by any oae if sweet-
ened, as the sugar neutralizes the
bad effect it would otherwise have
on the stomach.

"Now .01Ie-

Oyster Sanaa,

Boil one-half pint of oysters and
one pint of boiling water together
three minutes, and then stir in half
a cup of butter beaten to a cream,
with two tablespoonfuls of flour.—
Let this come to a boil and serve.

Weakness Cured.

LYNN, MASS., Dec. 18, 1880.
I gave that valuable medicine,

Brown's Iron Bitters, to my sister
for weakness. After taking two
bottles, she was able to walk and
run as well as ever. It is certainly
a wonderful tonic. Wm. JONES.

How Wonderful Is Man.

Man as a physical, intellectual,
and moral being, becomes most coru•
pletely developed in all his . parts
and faculties by using daily, at least,
one dose of Brown's Iron Baters.—
Many thousands are ready to testify
that it is the best medicinal tonic ir.
the world ! It strengthens every
part of the body, and excels every-
thing else in its soothing and refresh.
jog effects on the whole general anti
mat system.

T- he Popular Demand.
go great has been the popular de

mand fur the celebrated remedy
Kidney-Wort, that it is having an
immense sale from Maine to Cali
fothia . Some have found it incon-
venient to prepare it from the dry
compound, For such the proprie-
tors now prepare it in liquid form.
This can be procured at the drug-
gists. It has precisely the same ef.
fact as the dry, but is very concen
trated so that the dose is

Chicken Broth for the Sick,

Cut up a chicken in small pieces.
Lay it in a deep earthen dish. Add
a quart of cold water, and set it
over a boiling kettle. Cover close-
ly, and let it steam several hours,
until the moat is very tender.- -
Strain off the broth, and let it stand
over night. In the morning, skim
off carefully all the fat, and pour
oat the broth into the bowl. Into

Your deep dish put one-third cup
rice in t a cup of cold water, and

steam as before until the rice is soft.
Pour in your broth, and steam air
hour or two longer ; season to the
t irate of the invalid, and serve hot.
This is easily digested and very de
licious,

Inc thittreirs lingazine ur America.

This illustrated magazine for young folks has
• rimy attained a circulation larger, probably.
than Ilia; of any other timntilly magazine of its
ehass. It has been called "it marvel of perfec-
tion. Hall tiegards its literary excellence and
its artistit, lucid." It was the Mist to give to
boys end girls the very best illustrations thai
could lie had, and has earned the name of

'The Children's Art Magazine'
The greatest living writer?, of Europe and

Ann:that are among its

Oistinguislied Contributors :
Omelet' Dudley Warner. Timmy W. Longfellow.

&Milt fa Whittier, it. IL. Boyesen, Saxe Rolm,
Bret Mate. Gail Hamilton, Thomas Hughes,
Loaisa M. Alcett, Donald G. Mitchell. Harriet
Prescott Snofforil. Elizitheth Stuart Phelps. Geo.
darstionald, Washington Glitthlen, Tlie Goorlfile
Sisters. Alfred 'fenny-son, Jobe. Hay, Clarence
Cook, Rossiter Jolt 18011, STISittl Cc.Glidge. E.Iward
Eggleston. Prof. R. A. Premier, Filir:stina (4.
ltossettl, firs. A. 1)`. Whitutiy, France; Ilialg-
aut Burnett Colia 'Shakier, 'Manion Harland, 'I'.

ST. NICHOLAS.
C61111111 MOE,

I ILV EL' NON T L1,)

THE COMING YEAR.
Witd the November mintiest- begau the new

series under the title of 'rm.: CENTUVIY MAGA-
ZINE, which will he, in fact, anew, etilarard and
improved "litcanisteit." The page is aomewhat
longer and wider, admitting pictrires of a larger
size, and increasing the Reading Matter about

Fourteen Additional Pages.
The following is a summary of the leading

features of the new series for the year:
A new !nivel hy Mrs. Burnett (author of "That

Lass o' bmrie's," etc), entitled "Through One
Administration." a story of Washington life.
Stmliem id the Louisiana cremes. )Sy (Sen. W.

Cable, author of - I l'he Grantlisaittios, etc. A ser-
iee of illtistrates! papers. on the traditions and

their of "Alice in Wonderland." Mrs. Oliphaut, A Novel by W. D. Howells (atalior of "A
(1.•"linuitaticti.7,1114ial(nitrielli'ltaenlcifee,"ine-trafilicaanlaiUg with char- ICTO subscription

V. Iligginson, Limy Larconi. Noah Brooks, An-

T. B. Aldrich, and hundreds ot others.
s features, of American tire

vstriittr 11:asir.rla it a l'Act.lvf. (yr It- aciiii1i'i toieciteattil Modern Sculpture. A "History of
Ancient Sculpture," by Mrs. Lucy a . Mitcheil,T.oadon Daily News : "We wish we eonlil
to contain the finest series of engt•avings yetgcliiir,d.,,titit its equal in our own periodical !items pulgialleil of the masterpieces of. sculpture.-
There will also be papers ett -Living EnglishThe Spectator: "It is the best of all chil-

dren's 'erg unities.''
Literary Werlil: "There is no magazine for

the young that can be said to equal it,' etc. etc.

.11.1•1111eint Ventures' of

'rise Com els V.

MestrrallIW:

"Emmitsburg Chronicle'

IS PUBLISUED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

The ninth valuate, which begins wall the No-
veniber, ISSI, iminhor. will contain a new serial
Story, by 'sit's. Mary ties Dodge, editor of St.
Nicholas, author of "Hans Brinker, or the Silver
Skates," etc. etc. A second serial story, full of
lively incident, "The llooeier Sehool-Boy," by
Edward Eggleston, author of "The floosie,-
salami-master," eta. A single article of univer-
et! interest "How Children Sheen' Learn
M stsiss," by Richard Wagner, the eminent com-
poser. Two other serials, one dealing with oam-
paign life in the late war, anti the other with
Girl and Roy Life in the 111th Century. Plays
fr llome and School, EIVIGroidery for Girls,
Amateur Newspapers, Illustrated Practical and
Itiscriptive Papers, Articles on Sports, and The
Treasure-box of literature will he among the
features of this great volume.

All illIllaellSe edition will be printed of the

clitrimtmas
will lie ready about Das-either 1st,

nave, $3.0a a year ; 25 coils a number. Sub-
scriptions taken and magazines sold baok-
sellers Slid news-dealers everywhere, or the
publishers.

CEN'ITRY COM PA NY.
Union Square, Ntiw York.

EMPLOYNFENT
•FOR ALL.

l'o Sell a Household Article.

scarisnas;,', 'anion the "Voungor Ssaalptors of
• • " •, .

"The Opera in Now York. kr Riohard Grant
‘Vhite- Popular. and valuable series, to be il-
lustrates1 with wondietuloomoteteness and beau-
"-y.
ArcliP:-eture ant Beeteratien .ttl Atgerioa will

lie treated in a way to interest' both householder
and houeeWire; with many practical as wsll as
beautiful IllItstrigiOlet from reeent designs.
Representative Men and Women of the ten

Century. Biographical skettetes, accompanied
by portraits, of Georg,e Eliot, Robert Browning.
Rev, Frederick W. Robertson pty the tide Dean
Stanley). afatthew Arnold, Chrtstina Rossetti,
and Cardinal Newman, wad of the yomiger
American authors, Win. D. Mewalls, Henry
James, .Jr,, anil George W. Cable.
Scenes of l'hackeray's, liawtherneee and

George Ellot's Novels. Stitaiiieding the illustra-
ted series on the scenes of Dick-en's novels.
The Reform of the Civil Service. A rrang,e-

meats have been made for a series of able pa-
pers on this pressing political question.
Poetry and poets in America. There will he

studies of Longfellow, Whittier, Emerson, Low-
ell and others. by E C. Stedman.
:Rorie*, Sketolies and Essays !nay be expected

from Charles Warner, 1V, 1). Iloweths,
-"Mark Twain," Edward Egisloston, Henry
James, Jr., John Muir, Miss Clanton Cumming,

Oda. W. Cable, Joie Chandler Harris,
A. C. Redwood, F. I). Millet, Noah Brooks,
Frank R. Stockton, Constance F. Woolann,
H. BoYwien, Albert Stickney. Washington Glad-
dest. John Burroughs, Parke Ot al win, 'foamiest)
Salvial, Henry King, Ernest Ingersoll, E. L.
Goilkin. E. B. Washburne ttlaily others.
One or two papers ou "The Adventures of the

Tile Club," and an original Life of lieWek. the
engraver: by Austin Dobson. are among other
featares to be later annonnenl.
The Editorial Departments througliont will be

unusually complete. anti "The World's Work"
will be considerably enlarge!.
The !Wien or 'FRE ( 'ENTCH 11 AGAZINE Will re-

main at .14.00 per year ea) cents a number). The
portrait (size 21 X 27) of the late Dr. Holland, is-
'Ii lust before his death. photographed from a
in re-size drawing by 1Vytitt Eaton. will nOSISCIRS a
new interst to tee readers. 02 thie isiardzine. It
Is altered at Sane oi• together with "The
Century etagaziee" rot se 50. SitheerIntems are
taken be the pubesbe. and by book• sellers and
news-dealers everywhere.

Tits CENTURY COMPANY,
Union Square, New York.

HILL'S

igliillllig -Eog 11118s
man approached him with, Well, LYIEM Cool "11 ‘)111Y 

Olor Cent for a Postal card

Mn—, hew do you feel,?' "Well,"
said he, "I feel, I suppose, pretty

wuch as Lazarus did." "As Laza-

rus did?" said the first speaker.— 
money, and run a great risk of losing it.

VEC-7TALIA COIVIPCUND.
Are a Sin.i et my levet give tient a trial
and he (MIivinceit. aid:anis in actual use. A

many dollars. general agent waisted In every state hi it> the
live Curd

"unearraarna."
New, quick, complete cute 4 days,

urinary affections, smarting, frequent
or difficult urination, kidney die
eases. $1. at druggists. Pre
paid by express, $1 25, 6 for $5. E
S. Wells, Jersey City. N. J.

ROBINSON (after a long whist
about at the clun)—"It is awfully
late, Brown. What will you say to
your wife ?" Brown (in a whisper),
''Oh, I shan't say much, you know,
'Good morning, dear,' or something
of the sort, She'll say the rest."

THE GREAT

ER REMEO
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparations on earth equals Si. JACOBS On,,

as a sofa, sH mple stn.! clout), External
Ilemoly. A trial tditails hut the comiciratirely
trifling nuflay zu cents. and every ene suffer-
ing with pain can have Cheap end positive proof
or its ewe's.

Directions in Etc en Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE.

"WELL, neighbor Simmons, how A. VOGELER & CO.,
much shall we put you down for to
get a chandelier for our church ?"
Neighbor S.—"Nothing. 

What d° MRS ▪ LYDIA E. PINXIIAM.
we want a Chandelier for? We OF LYNN, MASS.
haven't got anybody in the parish attl!lllrr•).aL
who could play on it after we get
it."

Thal/more, (I. S. A.

is

A Boy came home from school
much excited, and told his father
that he believed all human beings
were descended from apes, which
made the old man PO mad that he
replied angrily, "That may be the
case with you, but it ain't with me,
I can tell you that, now."

A VERY good hit was made a day

or two after -the election by one of
the defeated candidates. A gentle- oP

rr HE poor its well its the Hell, the old
_L as well as the young, the wile, as
well as the husband the young maiden,

its well as the yomig man, the girl as
well TIS the boy may just as well earn a

few dollars in honest mployment, as to

-sit around the house and wait for others

Ii) earn it for thent. klre can give you

employment, all the time, or during your
spare hours only ; traveling, or in your

own neighborhood, among your friends

and acquaintances. It' you do not elm
fur employment, we eau impart valuable

information to you free of cost,. It will

I,) write for Our Prospectus, and it may

be the means of making you a goc d

Do not negie:l this opportunity. You Hardware trade. Sample Dozen and 'Perms ie.

ror f.111 Cor_nia'r 
do nut (rive to invest a large stun of

This preplration, n: ri Pan..., • ',lines, consists t•!' \-,,,, \on ,•,.;„l i t y see that it w ill he an

"How was th;ft ?" "Why," ' ' 
1 v,,,,taraor..,,,i.:i.,del- „ , , ' L. 4 . s.- II la 'l

bit1U, ,,. I.:,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,, or In:, (,,,,,, 1.1$y matter to inaKe nom I., iu. 10 1,1 00. a

ire, oLazartis .w as licked 1,y dogs p.amawillserveuT.tliz.losnikr to Laaa..,,I;r1 ,, , mid WP(.k• toil establish a Inv"' i VP' 11 lid III

and so was I." ,n,a.,,,ess•s,ass,,i a 7.,-1,- '.,..'t!..,,I,,...8 5.:1 1-.0- tiit ward foul profitable. A !lend 1 11 I Ili!'

-  11:y. 0.1 10.00110t ef it :1..,, a zneril ,, II i : t,,,..ey re. liin ti er NOW, for there is MONEY IN
"Gentlemen," says the new iviay. ,,,,::!:::::::::).a.aisr pres,a:,.,. IQ .t... bea 1.1L ,i,.:,;:i 1,1 , 1,1, fw. all „ ho engii.,...,;,, w i t h Ins. Ave s' ill

surprise yen and you will wonder why
or of the village, who is presil

b
ine a will cure entirely I.11. V,01, t facia of fclliaff

a the Uterus, Lvueiii,lik,a. it.. ;,1:I..:. ,i..I F.:nit" 55'11 11(.1*(1. "1" I" (Is l''.1"re- \Ve send

over the sessions of the Council for mei,oii.‘th.a,ario,:o.iaa-::-...,...;..., 1..c.....,...::atoa : ,..1 full particulars tri.P. Alittle,S

I '71,0E:awl, Fla.:lima, all Ins;docionent, reci the con. F.F.CI:ZEY.F. INIT'G CO.,
the first time—"gentlemen, we have sequent spinal weal:net,. EMI Li 1,14.01011y 1.11,11 ,(011 l.1 (Na Me this paper) :1Ni:1.°N, Onto.

tho Chang,e or Lire. It ,•.in i'Sso 100 0101 0X:,01 41111101,
met to take action conceraino, (lie .. .., , ,0 110111 010 11.0011,11 all 4,11•1,- t4101f0 Of d,E010:0i11`11t. T:10

proposed new bridge act oss Thumb- t,•.,!,..,". 10 1,0001011E 10.0000, 1,11011.1 5. 011,111,4 very I
1,ill, Wk. I _,' i • 1,c.

nail Creek. Three courses present la .r..,1 i( i...., 1,-",....t t. r„. th.. ,,,,,,,.

themselves—ahem ! First — Shall
v.-e build the bridge? Secondly—
Shall we not bui:d the bridge?—
Thirdly—Shall we do neither the
one nor the other ?"

"You must adroit, John Webster,
that you stole those pullets," said
the Galveston judge to the culprit.
"Jedge," responded Jim, "I elon't
really believe I stole dew chickens
In de first place, Jedge, nobody saw
toe take 'em. In de next place, dey
could not be found on my premises,
because I had done hid detn chick-
ens under de floor. I can't help be
Hewing, Jedge, dat Is innocent as a
Iamb."

A great many curious and funny
stories are told of good Mather Byles,
who could not repress his comical-
ities, and who was jocose in spite of
Ins Puritanism. One cold Wintei
day he was nailing list on his door.
A parishioner said, "Doctor, don't
you know that the wind bloweth
where it listeth ?" "Yes," was the
quick reply, "and I know every
man of common sense listeth where
soever the windbloweth."

A funny story is told of Belva
Lockwood. the female lawyer of

Washington. A. witty fellow was
once her opposing counsel, and when

he desired to refet to the Hon. Be!
va was perplexed. He couldn't say

"my hr other," as he did when speak-
ing of the lawyers who wore pants

He didn't like to say "nay eister,-
out of respect to that expression.—

He sent a smile over the room by
referring to Belva, as "my sister in-
law," but she certainly looked dag-
gers at biro.

Cured of Drinking.

"A youlig friend of mine was cur

ed of an insatiable thirst for Liquor,

that had so prostrated his system
that he was unable to do any busi
nese. He Was entirely cured by the

use of Hop Illtters. It allayed all

that burning thirst.; took away the
appetite for iiq mr; mitde his nerves
steady, arid he lots remained a sober

and steady man for wore than tw(

years, and has no desire to return to

his cups, and I know of a number

of others that have heen cured ot

drinklig by it ". From a leading B.

1.t. ()theta', chig igo,

„le si itstised,e„saise„,s, i„ „esee „mese, ,est . "Ilura hl('• st r:liglar

od. It ry er the giv.

1: r,•:, . , I -

st reys eller:tying for stbitchut an r.:::ves

of the sto:haelt

It cures

De:;irot:, ,:(111

geSti011. 111,1t fil•:111;; C:pv.11, can,,Ing

weight (tad backache, is aidi*peisnatiiittly curial by
its ore. It e v.t cll t nannstan

tes, act in harmony %deb the law that gorurtts the
amuth•syster.t.

For 1:itlne::('omplaiitts of either Nt'S I WA C0111p0IIIIII
S iurtUrlasorJ

Lydia E. Pinkham's - VeLetable Compound

s prepared at Tr',3 and 2:t1Western A voili10. Lynn, Mass,
."rice La:). t;',;. bottles for t:011. Scot mini in lIkti

'own a pills. ;Aso in 1:.e cor:n of TA /4011geet, reeetei
its rrfep. 51.151. !lel' ho,:, for either. Mrs, PINKIIAU

,evely no,vers r II I tt rs of inquiry. Swal for pane
'1.1.5 CoVeelrent If ie! pope,,

No fainEy I.e 1.7:DIA PINlalAft'
LIVE!: y care l'.'nstipatton, rIliousnersi.

And Torpia:ty .., thy rats per box.
•

W111. II. 11:1()WN & BRO., Baltimore,
Md., wholesale aesenl a for the sale of
ril'DiA E. L'INKIIANCS Vegetahle Com-
pound. nov 6-1y.

THE ONLY  MEDICINE

IS EITIIFIt LIQUID Olt DRY FORM

That Acts at the sante time ou

znra, va. Downs,
41DZHI ETOITZTL

WHY ARE WE SICK?

Beealige tee allow these great organs to
become clogged or torpid, and poisonous

humors are therefore forced into the blood

that slwuld be expelled naturally.

WILL SURELY CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
PILES, CONSTIPATION, URINARY
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

AND IsEnvovs DISORDERS,
by causing free action of these organs and

restoring their power to throw qj disease.

Why suffer Bilious pains and aches!

Why tormented Constipationl

Why frightened over disordered Kidneys{

Why endure nervous or sick headaches!

Use KIDNEY-NUM:Pawl rejoice in health

It is it up In Dry Vegetable Form, in t
cans one 'package of which makes Bit 11l1El1tS 0
medicine. Also in liquid Form, very Conceal?
tented, for those that cannot readily prepare it.

tirIt acts with equal efficiency la either form.,

GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, sti.on

WELLS, RICHARDSON A Co., Prop's,'

twill send the dry post-paid.) rammeros, yr.

Solid. siivc!,-

American Lever Watch,
',ammo two years,

.ONLYHi,

G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

THIS PAPER
rimy be found on
file at GEO. P.
ROWELL ee CO'S

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISs NO BUREAU (10 Spruce
?tZet),WirredY er Lt. is.,onruot: ;ruir w 

lostI:a mate 107 i

astiliall Liniffint !
h.:icy(' ore,ttediv, every

kind uf pain, fit' which an external
remedy van be used.

EirEt.mATism, NECEALCIA,

ToontacuE, CHILBLAINS,

SORETBROAT, CORNS,

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it

can he sold very 1111.1eil cheaper than any

other Lotion on Linimeut ever offered to

the public. Having it

SOLE AG FNGY,
tot the gale or this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
in this neighborhood, I earnestly

all Who are suffering, or are likely to

ACHES OR PAINS,
of any kind, to call at the office of the

'''gnunitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy

to supply thein, at a price, low enough to

snit the sleuderest purse, and also to satis-

fy them as to the efficacy of the arCcle

tele red PA IT MOTTElt.

WHITE BRONZE I
MBE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO-

of Briiigep4irt, Conn., nee DOW in•

trodueing their beautiful

MO IITME N S

into tide eottlitty. 'Elicir Agents,

F. A. & J. Q. LOUG-11,

who have given the White Bronze their
entire attenthin, anti find fcr

Strength, Durability & Color,
White Bronze is the only lasting material

known for outdoor exposure tor lonti

men ts, Statuary laid and other works tut
Ast. A se further OYidol1C0 to substantiate
the imperishable ilettire, and enduring

v W ltili,s .1,11kwe Monti-

tin t room for one. rertiti

c,inc lowing hundreds

eeaym of

• ..

7e Mon ti
Thee

it Ii

lie

Sit,

ery

May 1 , 1

IT, A. Lough, Emmits nro-, and
j. Q. Lough. Woodshey , rat
1 gelds tlir Frederick, ( r dm

cry, and Iloward Count s. DEALER 171

UrtIndets Will receive prompt awn- GROCERIES, HARDWARE,:on. sep24--ant

BEATTY's ORGANS S7 steps, -10 sets reeds
only 151)0, Piano. et125 up. Bare

.177.717ueeineuts Ready. Write or call 011
t ciA';"11-, Washington, N.J.

11:ol, I est padi. cants.
HILL MANUFACTURINO CO...

W 'Ikea Barre, Pennsylvania.
Otis ilt ThiS

J

Grand, Square and Upright
V.411'411 ±)1.1
These instruments have been before

Ole Public for nearly tifty ears, and up-

on their excellence alone have ell:tilled

ell

UNITIZCILASED 1'11E-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled iv

TONE,

To

IVORK.3IANSIIIP
DURABILITY.

Et.,sv./ l'imo Fully Mt rra lite efor S Years

SEC:NO HANZ-PIANOS.

A large stock at all prices, eonstantly on

hantl, comprising some of our own make

hat slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITII AMERICAN ORGANS

AND O'THER. LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers'.

W.M. KNA.BE & CO.,

104 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 cts. for 6 Months.

will be receiv-

ed for lees than six months, and
no paper discontinued until

allarrears are paid, ma-
im; at the option

tactile Editor.

ADVERTISING :

•
Cash Rates—$1.50 pe-e square
of ten lines, for three weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly. adver-  21"88''

-formerly Bangor, Mr.

tise:s.
AGENTS WANTED. CUsg2anlVy 123:171
ling Machine ever ineentest. Wm knit Aver or
stavkings, witti IIIFXL and 'YQ complete, in
20 minutes. It mill also knit a ecrat yetiety of snvr—
it'Ork for which there Is alwaya a re.40 Nal-Set Sch
la: circular and terms to the Tworobly*opitt
Deasehtne Co., 909 %Vada0;04.1i8t., B.A.T.. Illass.

• 011 13in'NTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prom! t execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental .lob
r wing, suck as Cards,

Cheeks, Receipts,

Notes,Book Work

ntis La his, Note

Ii eadings, Bill Heads, in
a:I colors, etc. Speeialof'-

toils will lie made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of wol k. Orders front ii dis-

lance will receive prompt attention.

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY

PRINTED HERE,

trot -

tO $90"°1. 
tray it home. Semples worth

free. A !dress sTiNsON l'O
"Portland, All letters should be addressed to

T JOSEPH'S ACADEMY I Samuel Mot ter,
FOR 'YOUNG LADIES,

CONIne(YrEn nv ens SISTERS OF Climtrry,

NEAR E)11IITSBURC1,

FREDERICK COUNTY, :MARYLAND.

11111S Institution is pit:towels senates] in a
healthy and picturesque part of Frielerich

county. Maryland, half a mile from 'Eminitsbutg,
au-1 two miles from Mount St. alary's College. It
was commenced ill 1509, and incorporatmi by the
Legislature in Maryland in ISIS. The buildings
are convenient and spacious.

TERMS:

The Academic Year is divided into two sessions
of live nionts
near° and Tuition per Academie Year, includ-
ing lied and treading, Washing, Mending
and Doctor's Fee 

21i0

e. for each Session, payable in adnvace.. „Vito

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Academic Year is divided into two Sessions

of live melees each, beginniag respectively 
see tire; Moaday of Septcnilier and the first of
February. Letters of inquiry directed to the

.51(1 1' II Eli SI: P ERIOR,
St. esseeplee eesmeely.

jul4-ty Einmitsburg.

ik;s4 A WEEK. $12 a slav ai home easily made-
tPo Li Costly ()Mat free.. Address Tetii Ai Co.
Augusta, Maine. fels 12-ly

1.8tC.F.ROWE
Clothing,
HATS, &C.

Stylish goods, Good Fits, and imaterate priees.
[icier Patittqrapti eailery. Pictures, F7ames,
tit variety. N1 -ea:, st., Ennahslio g I 41-1y

tgit s week in your COVII town. Terms and f-T.
1"," 1111/11t 4re I. Aeldress If. 31Ai.i.i.:TT A Cc
PeAlturl, Maine,

D. ZEC.K.-_,

\ltstione and general Merchandise. Fent, 0:a10Cs
eed and produi•e of all kind?, butte', eggs,
shicke is, calves, .ke., bought and sold.

J"Iti' tt, tr,.41.7wcit5 y I

l'he higined geelee ill the country always ea
sand mid delivssree to any pail' ol town with-
sill extra tsharge.
Eminitsburg, jult- ly

rUBLISIIER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre lerick County, Md.

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEL Eli IY

EfiRIMS. DICI -ES
Perfumery,

FANCY AND TOILET Airric.I.ES,
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
jn14-ly Enimitsburg, Md.

S. IN.
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
Arco unman AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Ragors, and Knives. Also, a large
line of

CIGA.P,S&TOBACCO
AT TIIE POST OFFICE,

Entmitsbura, Md.
J 14-1y

HOFF EIJ„
TIIE OLP JIELIABLE FARMERS 110ME.

conanrtaide Room, and WELL
SVPPLIED,TABLE.

(VA PT. JO AEPII GROFF has again
taken charge of his well-known Ho-

tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen.
en-ally, will always be weleotned and well
served. Terms very nmderate, and
every-thing to suit the times.

JOSEF:: GROFF
9)9 81 if 1'4 xit.to

GET THE BEST.
WEBSTEKr, (71";Emviv

l'r"

Dian°4144))/ SUPPLDIENT

Publishedby G. C. MERRIAM. Springfield, Mass.

If you intend some day to get

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED
"DO IT NOW."
THE NEW EDITION

Contains over 118,000 Words,
1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings,
Four Pages Colored Plates,

4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings,

Biographical Dictionary
of over 9700 Names.
BEST FOR FAMILIES.

G
rent amount of information in the Ap-G
pendix and Tables.
very cony is a x'ast st.erehouse of use- E

rrhe veiy best. aid to help a family
comeintelligent.

T""
BEST IN ENGRAVINGS.

most. beautiful mut eotnplete Eng- T
early thtreebetr

-T

la. setir„
3
1,3
0
s
00E

d
ngg

;

, n
efilece 

y schooln family hou d have it Eas many as any other easy.

La for constant refercace.

BEST FOR SCHOOLS.

BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY has over 313
9700 Names of noted persons.

Mewl) word in Supplement has be4e6nshise-
lected and defined with great care.
1STPPLEMENT, contains ever r 

o

39 
New Words and Meanings.

Thethe meaning of no words.
g

pictures of ships on

Aldo Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary.
WO Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings,

NEW RICH B1.00b'i
Parsons., _Purgative Pitts make New Rich

Blood, anti will completely change the Hoot ill
theentireaFstem in three luOliflis. Ant-person
who will take 1 pill ench night front It,, 2 weeks
maybe metered to sisetind health. if melt a thing
be poss MM. Sent Ire malt far 8 let+ ev /damps.

_

MIR

THE CREAT
BURL ING _TON ROI, TE,
flr'No other line runs Three Throngh Pas.

yenger Trains Daily between; Chientro, Des
.NOilleS, Cannel' MDIff, OW. St.
3oseP11. Al chietin, Topeka Wilt Htinsaa City.
Direct connections for ell peep; in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado. Wy-emitia. ill, mutt No?

New Mexico, Arizona, tautio,orei.-eu an4
California.
The Shortest, Speediest end Most Comfort:v.

blc Route via Hannibel to Fort Scott. Petnistin,
Dallas, Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Halves,
ton and ail penis in Texas.
The unequaled inducements offered by this

Line to Travelers end Ts suriets. are as 'follows;
celebrated Pullman old-wheel) Pelmet

steeping Cars, run only on the; Line. C.. B.
Q. Purace Drawing-Room Cars. with Horten'a
lReclining ChairS. No extra eliarac for Seata
In Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. 14. &
Palace Dining cars. floraveus Sin. ding Can
flitted with Elegant High-Backed it men Ito-
volving Chairs fsw the exclusive LIS•.: Of
class passengers.
Steel Track and Superior Equipti !nt. corn.

Wiled with their Great Through Car Arrange-
ment, makes i his, above all ol her?, tie fa vi iritu
Route LO the South, South-West, and the Fee
West.
Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury

Instead of a deseomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line

for sale at all offices in the United States and
Canailn.
All Information about Rates of Fare, Sleep-

ing ('Cr Accommodations, Time Tables,
will be cheerfully given, and will send Free t
any address an elegant County Mop of United
States, in colors, by _applying to

./. Q. A. BEAN, Gen's Eastern Agent,
1106 Washington St.. Boston, Mass,

and 317 Broadway, New York,

FP RCTVA L LOIVEII„ Gen]. PasS, Agt.,

T. J. PorrEit, Gent. Alannger, Chicngo.

The Maryland Directory.
This hook co,itains the names and •

Post-office address of Farmers, M Crain) is
and others in all the counties, and circul-

ates in every town and village in tho

State. The revised third edition, now
in course of preparation, the publishers
will endeavor to make more correct anti

vompiete than former issues have kieen.

They will he pleased to receive orders

for snbseriptions and advertisements. -

Call or aduress, - •

J. FRANK LEWIS 16 CO.
rs I. 0, A vela e.

Sep IQ-4m.

HEAR YE DEAF!
Garmore's Artificial Ear Drums,
A. Invented and worn by 1.1101 perreetly restoring the
hearing. Entirely deaf fur tuirty years.he hears with Clem,
even whispers, distinctly. Are not 

obaeryable* 
and re.,

Main in position without aid. Deacriptive Circular free.
CAUTION: Do not be deceived by bogus eardrum.. Mine
is the only successful artificial ear Drum manufactured.
Joh,' Germere, S.W. Oor, 5th J; Race Sti,, Cinoianati, 0,

MASON LEST in the WORLD
AND 

eileners of his hest distinction at every
Grunt World's } r for foul teen year:.

ORGANS 
seat free to any address. announcing

NEW resort; Over list) in ail.
ISWORTANT IMPROVEMENTS, ZUNI NAN,

Prices, EA $30. $54, PISN, e,$.1441itAe il.finAKINsionitd(uLtN;also foe

'elarseymPoarSta isioSMTtINS(;) 96 East 14th St., NEW YOLK ;
149 Wabash 'Ave., CHICAGO.G Elegant PORTRAIT by Bier-;

stadt, N. Y., lathe one see;
by Mrs. Garfield to Queen

A%esenitsEWn gan' 

vtegd. nsiz Re forvfirs!onvian.g ,S6,f,r.isori 
by 

hi' cot

E. _. TREAT. site Broadway,

RROW
The NOW York Weekly Witness how your
p,.b.thbor and see if It Is net j list the Ncwsp.ler you
wo .it. It hx,everything The ii la lest fruit'. parts,
trspotts Fulton Street Prayer-fleeting. the II epetith.
ell: Catholic Church; every tides that is s.f interest to
coo t people; markets, stories, something tau bumcr. st the
uIt..,.-0.50 a year. $end by postal card and gets

specinlen copy_. JOHN DOUG A IA. & CO., 21 Yawls.
water Street, New York,

A Book of Rare Originality, entItIed

R ACTIC A L LIF
The r,xt 11‘11,9duat is .ro,5775r4
wered from the age of rueponsib.lity nn to eseeiritein re.
fnird to Education, Home, SOciety, Etiquette,
Ardueoments, Preen. Love. 0Aerrlageglits.%I.ainees,c, u„,,s Bread-Eaters ore e. be hreml 14nere.
The volume nhoends in striking thoughts.rare le °Gem
and Wen so r-.mulult-sense. Full-rage colored plates-4unit
VNE A GEM. Ag.ents Wanted EreryvMere.

pd for .n. tt.roni ke. 1t4.111,4

J. 11..euuny CO., ranaiiiiiiita. pa. 
5,000 Agertta Wanted for life of

It roc tte tsc the foil history of hisnebleand eventful his
gni r.liy us sio.si nation. Surgical treatment, dcaill,
funeral obsequies, etc. 1 he best chanee of your lie. t.e
Make money. Beware of -catchpenny" Imitations. 'I laa
L..1.0 only minimills and fatly illtw,dett !iron! our i ar-
t, lent. Fine steel portraiii. Extra tsirn,
' free.

Co., Ellitadelle4a


